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A GREAT FIELD 

According to present expec
tations, there will be twenty-six 
pairs in the international tourna
ment for the " British Bridge . 
World Cup." Among the famous 
pairs on view will be Goren and 
Mrs. Sobel (one of two pairs from 
the U.S.A.), Schneider and Reith
olfer (Austria), Albarran and 
Sl'arc (France), Kock and Werner 
(Swed en), Besse and Ortiz 
(Switzerland). England will have 
two pairs, Konstam and Westall 
{representing Thomas De La 
Rue & Co.), and a pair to be 
nominated by the E.B.U. 

FOR A GOOD VIEW 

. By the time this issue appears, 
hckets for the four sessions in the 
Exhibition Hall (the session for 
Thursday afternoon being in two 
parts) should be obtainable from 
the St · ahonery Department at 
Selrridges. Meanwhile, we have 
~}ong list at the British Bridge 
.,orld office. 

A LONG PULL 

Within a few days the two 
British teams will be toiling at 
Vienna. The word " toiling " is 
used in no slang sense. Sixteen 
matches of 40 boards in eleven 
days is hard work. After two 
days you have the feeling that you 
have been playing for a week.· 

In a word, the championships 
are much too long. The solution 
is obvious- make two divisions · 
with promotion and relegation. 
They say the weaker countries 
wouldn't like it and wouldn't 
play. Let's try It and see. To 
gain promotion from a second 
division must be just as attractive 
an ambition as to finish ninth or 
tenth in a field of seventeen .. . 

PRIZE PACKET 

The Somerset Congress at 
Weston-super-Mare is already 
assured of a big attendance, and 
w~ are asked 'to announc~ that of' 
the hotels mentioned in the 
brochure the Grand · Atalantic 

Overleaf is a request for table and the Albert are already fully 
SCorers Th . 
seat · ey Wi ll have reserved booked. 
du/ nex~ to the table, rind their Some especiatly fine trophies 
th •es WJIJ be si mply to record will be presented at this new 

e results s · f th t at 

I

ll abo · ess10ns will last for congress. A propos o a , 
ut two hours. the Wel~h Bridge Union Congress 
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. . 
at Porthcawl, vouchers worth £50 
will be awarded for the teams of 
four, and worth £30 for the 
championship pairs. From ex
perience abroad, I have not the 
slightest doubt but that this in
novation will commend its~lf to 
competitors. 

TALES FROM THE 
V1ENNA WOODS 

Owing to the editor's pre
occupation at Vienna there is no 
new competition this month. The 
September issue will contain day-

t~c;fay reports ·of. the ·.CDIIDJiill!l:~~ 
ship by Harold Franklin lllid A1aa 
Truscott. 

THE RAZOR'S EDGE 

In a rubber game at Crockford's 
a grand slam call was defeated by 
the lead of an Ace which won the 
first trick. 

" I knew it was very close," 
was the bidder's comment. · 

MAN BITES DOG 

At the Deauville tournament an 
English lady threw the cards at a 
French man. 

International Pairs Tournament 

Scorers for each table will be wanted at all sessions, 
and volunteers are asked to write to the B.B.W., 
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, stating for which 
sessions they will be available. 

While there will, in fact, be seven sessions of play, 
Thursday afternoon, when the Par Contest will be 
played in two parts, should for this purpose be 
regarded as one session. The times are therefore 
as follows:-

I. Wednesday, October 9th, 10.30 a.m. 
2. Wednesday, October 9th, 2.30 p.m. 
3. Thursday, October lOth, 10.30 a.m. 
4-5. Thursday, October lOth, 2.30 p.m. (second 

half, 4.30 p.m.) 
6. Friday, October 11th, 10.30 a.m. 
7. Friday, October lith, 2.30 p.m. 
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As part of the celebrations to commemorate the 

!25th anniversary of the granting to Thomas De La 

Rue & Co. Ltd. of Letters Patent for the Manufacture 

of Playing Cards by the typographical process an 

Interna tional Pairs Tournament 

for the 

" British Bridge World Cup " 

will be played at Selfridges, Oxford Street, London, 
W.l , on October 9th, lOth and 11th, 1957. 

There will be two sessions daily at 10.30 a.m. and 
2.15 p.m. on Wednesday 9th and Friday II th. On 
Thursday lOth there will be a session at 10.30 a.m., 
and at 2.30 p.m. a British Bridge World PAR 
CONTEST, with 16 hands prepared by Terence 
Reese and Harold Franklin, for co~petitors in the 
international event. Invitations have been extended 
to countries from all over the world to nominate a 
representative pair to take part in this tournament. 

At the three afternoon sessions one table of play 
will be in the Exhibition Hall, where the " Fish 
Bowl " will be in operation. Admission to the 
Exhibition Hall will be by ticket only, but tickets 
.will not be required to watch the rest of the play. 
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Prospects .for Vienna· 
by HAROLD FRANKLIN 

A generalleveJUng of standards, · · Britain, who, like their two sue
an apparently annual increase in cessors, went on to capture the 
the number of competing coun- world title, won from France. 
tries and, by consequence, in the This year Egypt is absent from 
number of boards and matches to the lists but there are two new
be played and the strain to be comers in Spain and Poland. 
endured, makes both the winning Little is known of their form 
of the Open Championship and whereas Egypt have in the past 
the pre-selection of the winners had some fine championship per· 
tasks of ever greater difficulty. formances and were always cap
Last year's final placings which able of taking points from the 
provide a pointer of sorts were:- more fancied teams. 

Italy ... 
France 
Austria 
Great Britain 
Switzerland 
Iceland 
Sweden 
Holland 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Egypt 

· Germany 
Norw~y 
Finland 
Lebanon 
Jreland 

25 
25 
23 
22 
17 
16 
15 
15 
14 
13 
13 
13 
10 
9 
8 

l n 1955 France won narrowly 
from Italy (Italy reversed the 
positions last year on " goal 
average") with Great Britain in 
seventh place, whi le m 1954 
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The large drop in last year's 
placings after the fourth position 
suggests that one can confidently 
expect to find the winner from 
amongst Italy, France, Austria 
and Great Britain, and while 
there are other teams who can and 
will score victories over them I 
feel that in this fo ur we have the 
teams best able to stand up to the 
sixteen-match programme. 

France 
The French team is alreadY 

J · Trezel, a nn o unced as ats· 
d Guion· G hestem-Bacherich, an f ··rs o Oelmouly · the first two pal 

' h e.t· world-class and with t e 
I. up to 

Perience to help them JVC 
d as one 

it the third pair reporte b 
' f rtOC of the outstanding young 
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·rs but none the Jess a new p:ll I 

partnership in the European 
Championships. In the past three 
years the French have added a 
different young pair to their 
"big four," in each case a young 
pair of great talent. I think they 
may regret that the problems of 
selection make this necessary. 
The better able a team is to dis
tribute the work evenly between 
its three pairs, the better equipped 
it is to win. It is my view that 
the effectiveness of any pair is 
considerably increased by virtue 
of their having played before and 
that a pair playing in their first 
championship may always need a 
certain amount of " nursing., 
Given a good start, however, 
this French team will have no Jess 
a chance than the probable 
favourites, Italy. 

Italy 

The holders will be represented 
by .the current world champions 
Ch1ar d' ' s· . ar Ja-0' Aletio , Forquet-
dlnJscalco, and Avarelli-Bella
s·~nna. In Stockholm I con
·1 ered. them much the most 1lllPress1ve t . earn and·th1s year they must be 
~ counted an even stronger 
orce. In 1 , 

Ch . ast year s European 
ampJonsh· · 

that the . 1P It seemed to me 
by th rnam burden was carried 
s· e first two-named pairs. 

Jnce th h 
en t ey have increased 
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their stature as a team by the very 
convincing win against America, 
a match in which Belladonna and 
Avarelli played no less and cer
tainly no less effectively than 
either of the other pairs. They 
are therefore an all-ro!Jnd team 
of world class and with the con
fidence of their recent victories to 
inspire them further. They are 
probably the youngest of the 
leading teams and they will be 
under the eye of a captain whose 
first care each night will be 1o see 
them all in their rooms as soon 
as reasonably possible after play 
has finished. Towards the end 
of this marathon tournament the 
advantages of having secured a 
good night's rest throughout be
come very apparent. 

Jt used to be suggested that the 
Latin temperament, a tendency • -
to excesses of elation and despair, 
would not stand up well to the 
" sticky going" that can befall 
any team. The Italians scotched 
that notion in no uncertain way 
at Stockholm. With everything 
to play for in the last round 
match between France' and Italy 
and the scores level with more 
than half the match gone, an 
error of judment cost the Itali~ns 
over 2,000 points on one deal. 
From the offending pair there was 
not a word of recrimination, ~o 
abandonment of hope, but a gnm 
fight to win back the points that 



earned the admiration of all. 
The team that sn'atches the title 
from them Will be worthy 
champions. 

Austria 
Any team containing Karl 

Schneider must be accounted a 
danger and last year's Austrian 
team was very much more than a 
one man team. Schneider and 
Reithoffer will be supported by 
Gluttig and Hartwich, a young 
pair whom I expect .do even 
better this year, and by Eisler 
and Klimt, who both have cham
pionship experience. 

Britain 
While Italy and France may 

command the shortest odds, both 
of them will be looking nervously 
over their shoulders at Great 
Britain. I think they will have 
good cause to do so. Although 
the final choice may not seem 
entirely consistent with the 
methods of selection avowed at 
the beginning of the season, on 
known and on current form the 
team is well chosen. 1 continue 
to regard Reese and Schapiro as 
the most effective partnership in 
world bridge and, what is more 
important, so do most of their 
European opponents. Meredith 
and Konstam may not be a regular 
partnership, but those of us who 
were there will remember to what 
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good purpose they combined wheft 
Great Britain went undefeated 
through the Montreux champion
ships. Gardener and Rose, both 
with championship experience, 
are two very fine players in excel
lent form-all of which adds up 
to a well-balanced team which 
has, moreover, many other part· 
nership possibilities. I think 
Italy will be the popular fav
ourites, closely followed by 
France, but if there were a book· 
maker in the house and if wager
ing on the outcome of bridge 
events were permitted, I should 
like to invest my mite on the third 
favourites, Great Britain. 

It should always be remem
bered that luck-good or bad
plays its part. In modem cham
pionships there are many teams 
who, while lacking . the stamina 
to keep it up for twelve days, can 
over one short match produce 
form on which they can beat the 
strongest of teams. Of the t~ams 
outside the " big four," Sw•~er
land having relied on selecllon 

' h 3 by way of a pairs contest, 35 

b. ames new team, and some 1g n 
are missing from Sweden. fk~ 
gium has a strong team, a~ 
Holland is greatly strengthen 
by the return of Filarski. ~~ ~b 

11 BrdJS 
cent years I can reca . hiP 
teams losing in the ch~mp•o~~er
to Italy, France, Austna, Sw 



bnd, sweden, Holland, Belgi~m, 
Denmark, Egypt and drawmg 

11
ith Norway, Finland and Ireland, 

and often without playing below 
form. One must be prepared for 
some lesser team to have a 
"b:inder " and take away points 
that we had not looked to Jose
and one has to hope that it 
doesn't happen too often. I ex
pect twenty-seven points out of a 
possible thirty-two to be enough 
to win-and perhaps twenty-six. 
If Great Britain can collect four 
points from the matches against 
Italy, France and Austria the 
task should not be beyond them. 

The Ladies 

. In the Ladies' Championship it 
IS anybody's guess. Last year's 
final table was:-
France 
Belgium 
Sweden 
Norway ... 
Great Britain 
Denmark 
Austria 
Ireland 
Finland 
Germany 

15 
15 
13 

. 11 
8 
8 
8 
6 
5 
1 

Holland d S . 
added a~ Wltzerland are 
neith to thJs year's list, but 
win er can be regarded as likely 

ta·lnners. France, the holders re-
onl ' 

unlik ~ two of last year's six, 
e 1 e Belgians who give a 
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further run to last year's highly 
successful combination. These 
two are the likely favourites with 
perhaps the slight edge in Bel
gium's favour. Our own team 
has sufficient players capable of 
carrying off the title, if- the past 
few years have had too many ifs 
to encourage one to forecast. 
Miss Shanahan and Mrs. Van 
Rees have formed an effective 
partnership who can approach 
the championship with confidence. 
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Gardener 
have not been distinguished in 
this year's trials, but last year, 
when they failed to gain selection 
as a pair, they played better 
bridge in the Gold Cup than I 
have seen from any Ladies' pair 
in this country. If they can 
reproduce this form in Vienna
but enough of ifs. Mrs. Della 
Porta and Mrs. Cooper helped 
Miss Shanahan and Mrs. Van 
Rees to carve a way through the 
field in the second trial. Mrs. 
Della Porta has previous cham
pionship experience, albeit in_ a 
tournament (Helsinki) in whtch 
there were very few teams and 
consequently no short matches 
as now, while for Mrs. Cooper the 
experience will be quite new. 
Since I will not permit myself a 
further " if" I shall content 
myself by speeding both teams 
on their way to Vienna with the 
best wishes of all British players. 



by DEREK RIMINOTON 

When you decide to lead· a 
trump from a nondescript holding 
such as 742, do you lead " top 
of nothing"? Most of the time 
it will make no difference, but lead
ing the 7 will never gain and will 
sometimes lose, as on the follow
ing hand:-

WEST 
• 74 2 
'\) Q 3 
0 K92 

NoRTH 

• 6 53 
'\/8 
0 AJ 1064 
+ AK62 

EAST 

+ J 
'\) KJ964 

+ Q 10743 
0 Q8753 
+ 98 

SOUTH 

+ AKQJ098 
'\) A10752 
0-
+ J 5 

After the bidding: South One 
Spade- North Two Diamonds· 

' South Two Hearts-North Three 
Clubs; South Four Hearts
North Six Spades, West would be 
right to lead a trump. Should he 
lead the + 7 declarer would make 
his contract by ruffing two hearts 
in dummy. If. however, West 
leads the 4 or the 2 of spades he 
will be able to ruff the third round 

12 

of hearts with the + 7. A further 
trump lead at this stage and the 
contract is doomed. 

A small point which was men· 
tioned in Helen Sobel's book and 
which, I think, few players know: 
it is incorrect to lead the Jack 
from J10x because this may cost 
a trick if partner has the singleton 
King or Queen. Even when the 
holding is Jl08 a trick may be 
lost:-

Q9 32 
J 10 8 K 

A 7 654 
Similarly with a broken se

quence not headed by an honour 
it may cost to lead the highest

NoRTH 

WEST 

+ K85 
'\) 9865 
0 Q65 
+ AQ8 

+ A64 
'\) Q7 2 
0 K9842 
+ 76 

SOUTH 

EAST 
• Q973 
c::;
O Jto73 
• K J0942 

• J 102 
'\) AKJI043 

O A 
+ J 5 3 . defe31 

Only a trump lead wtll 
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four Hear\s,.. otherwis~ decl~,re~ 
baS time to 'ruff a club m dummy 
for his tenth trick. If, however, 
lhe 9 or the 8 of hearts is led 
declarer can make his contract by 
selling up the fifth diamond in 
dummy, using the additional 
trump e9try proviJed by the 
defence. 

Generally it is better to lead the 
lowest trump in these and in 
similar situations; not only for 
reasons of safety, but because 
partner ~ilr know that all unseen 
lower trumps must be held by the 
dtclarer, which in certain cases 
•ill help the subsequent defence. 

Another common fault is for 
third hand to play high when his 
part~er leads a trump. With a 
holdmg of Qxx it is foolish to 
play the Queen unless the bidding 
has . d' 10 Jcated that partner may 
have led from Jxx:-

J 9 7 
53 Q62 

1 A K 10 8 4 
du:aying the Queen, even when 
· my puts up the Jack is a 

I!Ustake ~ . • 
With a1i or Jt leaves . declarer 
tross·rufT·the top. trumps for a 
.,
1
·
1
h ' also, Jl provides him 

anadd' · llhich Jhonal entry to dummy 
he may find helpful. 

Another . 

', 

WEST 

• Q8 

NORTH 

+ K9642 
~ 7652 
OQ 
+ AJ8 

'. 

~ KI0983 
0 Kl063 

EAST 

+ 110753 
~J 
0 J9 54 
.+ Q54 · • 72 

So urn 
+ A 
~ AQ4 
0 A872 
+ K10963 

Five Clubs can be made against 
~~y lead except a trump by ruffing 
three diamonds in · dummy, con
ceding one heart and one trump 
trick. On a club lead East must 
not play the Queen on the Jack, 
which a resourceful declarer will 
offer as bait, or the contract will • 
be made by ruffing two diamonds 
in dummy, conceding one dia
mond and one heart, but no 
trump trick. It should also be 
noted that West must co-operate 
in the defence by leading +2 and 
not + 7, for "otherwise declarer 
can ruff with the 10 and 9 and in 
the end-play still have K6 over 
East's QS. 

Finally, when third hand and 

tende · . reason for not sur-
trick: nng _the Queen of trumps at 
lllake oane 1•5 that it will sometimes · 

tnck:-

dummy are both short in the same 
side, suit, third hand should pre
serve his high trump in order to 
over-ruff should declarer attempt 
to ruff Hie side suit in dummy:-

13 
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WEST 

NORTH 
• 1084 
\!)J862 
0 K6 
+ 7653 

• 53 
\!) Ql054 
0 J 9 53 
+ AQ9 

Soum 

EAST 

• J 62 
\!) K973 
0 Q102 
+ Kl08 

+ A KQ97 
\?A 
0 A874 
+ J42 

· lf West leads the 3 of trumps 
against a contract of Four Spades 
East must not play his Jack on 
dummy's 10, otherwise he will 
be an impotent observer when 

South ruffs ·the 

diamonds with + 4 and-·--·-
with + 8. 

Culbertson's 
Card Games Complete 

, I 

This comprehensive work is 
from the Culbertson " stable," 
but the effective authors m 
Albert Morehead and Geoffrey 

' Mott-Smith. The book is pub
lished by Arco Publications at 
25s. Hubert Phillips writes an in
troduction to the English edition 
and pays just tribute to the book's 
enormous scope. 

The section on Bridge includes 
the Laws, principal conventions, 
and many variations for two, three 
and four players. 

A Left-Handed Approach 
By CHIEN-HWA WANG 

There are some hands on which 
· declarer can reduce his losers in 
the trump suit by avoiding direct 
assault-by coming up on the 
suit in a sly, left-handed fashion . 
In this article I give two examples 
of such hands. 

The first was dealt in a rubber 
game this summer:-

This was the actual bidding:-

14 

SouTH WEST NoRTII EAST 
10 

I\? No t+ 
4NT No 5~ 
6\!) No No 

No 
No 
No 
Obi. 

No No No d 
North won the opening lea 

of the Queen of diamonds andd 
d' mon , 

played the other top 13 The 
South discarding a spade. 

1 
sed 

declarer crossed to the c 0 



~orth dealer 
Game all 

NoR Til 

• QJ 9 8 
\!j -
0 AK 97 52 
+ AQJ 

\VEST 
• 10543 
fi/ 1 
0 QJ 10 4 
• 97 3 2 

SouTH 
• 6 

EAST 

+ A K 7 2 
\:) K1043 
0 8 3 
+ 10 8 5 

\!j AQJ 9 8652 
0 6 
+ K64 

hand with a spade ruff and led 
the Ace, tl.len the Queen of 
hearts, disclosing the bad break 
in trumps. He had to concede 
one down. 

Without East's double this line 
of play would be quite natural. 
But since East had doubled it 
would be reasonable fo r the 
declarer to place East w.ith four 
trumps to the K I 0. In this case 
the contract could be made by a 
play co b' · m mmg a quadruple 
lrumn. d . ,.. re uctton and a throw-in. 

After the second round of dia
monds th d lea e eclarer should at once 
afed and ruff a spade. The clubs 

used t r 0 enter dummy three 
tmes and ff 

At this r~ three more spades. 

Ea Potnt both South and 
st are d and re uced to four trumps 

nothin 1 g e se. The declarer 

now leads the Queen of hearts, 
and continues with the Jack if 
East refuses to make his King. 
East can win one heart trick 
only. 

This play requires East to hold 
three or four clubs and at most 
three diamonds. These condi
tions are easily satisfied. 

Note that, when West holds 
singleton King or ten of trumps, 
and in the majority of cases when 
the adverse trumps divide three 
and two, this line of play still 
works. 

The second hand was originally 
given by Mr. Albert H. Morehead, 
the great bridge columnist, in 
1935:-

15 
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East dealer 
North-South vulnerable 

NoRTH 
• Q 10.9 8 . 

\!) 9752 
0 AQ7 
. AK 

WEST 
.J754 · 
\!) K106 
0 J 8 4 
• Q~6 

SouTH 
• 63 
\!) QJ83 

: . 0 10 9 3 
• 10742 

... 

EAST 
• AK2 
\!) A4 
0 K652 
• J853 

SoUTH WEST NORTH EAST 
lNT 

No No Dbl. No 
2. No No Db!. 
2\!/ Db!. No No 
No 

The opening lead was . 4, and 
dummy's 8 forced out East's 
lGng. At this point East made 
the key play, by leading 0 2 into 
dummy's major tenace. When 
Westcamein with \!) K he returned 
a diamond and the rest was 
obvious: East-West took five 
tricks in top cards, and East's 
final lead of the thirteenth dia
mond promoted West's ten of 
trumps as the setting trick. 

No doubt East's play of the two 
of diamonds at trick 2 was very 
good. But the contract can be 
made on a different line of play. 

At trick 3, a[ter East'~ diamond 
return has been taken with dum
my's Queen, . 10 should be led, 
losing to West's Jack. West's 
next lead would be a diamond, 
dummy's Ace winning. The Ar% 
and King of clubs are cashed, and 
another spade is led for South to 
ruff, dropping the Ace. A small 
club is led and ruffed in dumniy. 
Now the Queen of spades is 
played, and East has to ruff . 
South overruffs (if East ruffs 
with the Ace of hearts, a diamond 
is discarded in the South hand, 
and East-West can win no more 
than two spades and three hearts} 
and plays his last club. The 
position is:-

NoRTH 

WEST . --:-
\!) Kl06 
0 8 ·-

·\!) 915 
0 7 ·-
SOUTH ·\!) Q J 
0 10 
• 10 

west ruffs 
South leads . 10, ·in 

with \;) 10, and declarer must w ( 
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a further trump trick by rorce 
0 

cards. 



by JOHN Mnc'LAREN ! . 

Aberdeen was the setting for an 
unusual exhibition match be
tween a redoubtabk four lead by 
Captain Ewart Kempson and a 
Scottish Bridge Unio 1 team under 
the captaincy of the president, 
Mr. George Pun r.s. For the 
challengers, Mr. K~mpson play
ed with Mr. Tony Pri~ay and 
Mr. Leslie Dodds with Mr. 
Charles H. Goren. whilst the 
Scottish players were Messrs. 
Benjamin and Jesner, Lamb and 
Maclaren. The opportunity of 
seeing the legendary Mr. Goren 
in play in an all-expert team 
aroused tremendous local interest 
and a large crowd gathered in 
the Station Hotel to watch the 40 

mnde in the o~her room. The 
very next board brought further 
Joss to the visitors when Mr. 
Goren was un~uckily beaten in 
Four Spades, the canny Scots 
setWng for a part-score. Break
-ing for tea after board 16 the 
challengers found themselves 22 
points behind. 

_Board 17 provided an example 
of well judged bidding by the 
visitors. Priday as South dealt 
the cards at Jove all and opened 
One Heart. 

·. 

NORTH 

. • 143 
~ 853 
0 K15 
+ Q962 

board match ably managed by WF!lT 

Mr. Bill Johnston and refereed by • K to 9 2 · 
Mrs. Johnston. Surprisingly, the ~ Q to 6 

EAST 

home team emerged winners by O 10 3 2 
a ~andsome margin of 31 match + J to 4 
P<>mts. SOUTH 

• Q8765 
~ 142 
0 7 64 
+ A7 

From the start the Scots forged • A ' 
stead'( . 1 Y ahead m a series of mainly ~ A K 9 7 
~tscore hands. Board 14 pro- 0 A Q 9 8 
~ ed some comedy when Messrs. + K 8 53 
e~~son and Priday eccentrically Kempson, North, bid One No 

:~tt~ng to mention spades-of Trump and South rebid Three 
Tbrc they held ten- finished in Clubs which Kempson, undaunt
Whi~s~ No Trumps three down ed by hi~ meagr~ boldi:"g, raised . 

Four Spades was safely to Four Clubs. This would have 
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given Priday the chance to bid 
Four Hearts had his hand been 
suitable but in fact he closed the 
auction at Five Clubs, just made. 
The Scottish South raised One 
No Trump to Three which had to , 
fail against the spade ·lead, duly 
unblocked by West. 

Board 28 was an interesting 
one, enterprising bidding and 
play rewa,rding the home team. 
East deals at gaJlle all. 

WEST 

• J7 3 

NORTH 

• 9 542 
~ K 102 
0 9 8 5 
• J84 

~ A874 
0 K 73 2 
• A3 

SOUTH 

EAST 

+ K8 
~ J 9 53 
O Ato 
• KQ762 

+ AQ 106 
~ Q6 
0 QJ64 
• 1095 

The fi rst four bids were the same 
in both rooms: East One Club, 
West One Heart, East Two Hearts, 
West Two No Trumps. Now 
Lamb fo r Scotland boldly bid 
Four Hearts in room I , but Goren 
in room 2 more modestly rebid 
Three Hearts, the final contract. 
A spade lead must inevitably 
defeat Four Hearts but in fact 
neither North fou nd thi s attack. 

1 ~ . • ........ ,,. , .. ·, 
' 

, Again$t the 
Scottish West faced the JJioblai 
of avoiding two trump and two 
spa.de losers. whilst guardinl 
agamst the nsk of having his 
trumps drawn should clubs not 
break. Winning the club with 
the Ace he led a small trump 
towards the table placing Nonh 
in a dilemma: if he took this 
trick with his King to play 
through spades a defensive trump 
trick might dis~ppear; if no~ 
then declarer might ditch h~ 

spade losers. In fact he ducked 
and dummy's nine took the 
Queen. South returned a trump 
won by West's Ace and clubs 
were played. One of declarer's 
spades went on the third round 
and by the time North could ruff 
in on the fourth round there was 
only one spade loser in West's 
hand. Even if North holds four 
clubs and the last trump West 
·makes his contract by ruffing the 
fourth round of clubs and parking 
a second spade on the fifth one. 
In room 2 declarer was content 

h. · trick to make just 1s mne 
contract. 

Board 32 is instructive from th~ 
point of view of play since one 0 

h 
. . . ts m·lssed the t e v1s1tmg exper . 

best line, though no actual 5"10~ 
d It at lo,·e-a 

resulted. East ea td 
and in both rooms West pia) 

m Six Spades. 

I !I 



\VFST 

No RTH 

• 43 
~ Q 104 
0 9 8 53 
+ K J 10 7 

E AST 

t KJ 10 9 8 7 + AQ62 
rv AJ s 
0 A 1 

(!} K3 2 
OJ2 
+ 86 

NORTH 

• 5 
~ 9 8 7 6 

+ AQ93 

0 K Q 10 6 4 
+ 54 2 

In room 2 West took the dia
mond lead with dummy's Ace, 
drew trumps and then played a 
.~ond diamond to give the lead 
to South who had to play into the 
table's heart or club tenace or 
concede a ruff and discard. When 
a club was returned declarer still 
needed to take the heart finesse 
to complete twelve tricks. In 
room 1 • however, Jesner for Scot-
~~ ~r I · rect Y saw the necess1ty 
~f taking one of the finesses be-
•ore att · . . emptmg the throw-in. 
Wmnmg the trump lead he played 
ttoh~ards the club Queen and when 

IS held h f1i Now ~ e ru ed out the suit. 

will be returned in whi~h the 
finesse is right anyway. Jesner's 
play on the other hand succeeds 
against this combination provided 
he first takes the fortunate finesse. 
It is right to finesse in clubs rather 
than hearts because of the chance 
that an opponent may hold 
KJIO alone, making it possible to 
set up the 9 as a winner for a 
diamond discard . 

It is kinder to draw a veil over 
Board 35 on which Messrs. Dodds 
and Goren conceded a 900 penalty 
only to recoup 800 on the next 
hand from the over-confident 
Scots. The biggest swing of the 
match came on the penultimate 
hand when a second Five Clubs 
by the home team was wrecked 
on a 5- l trump split while 
Dodds, taking advantage of a 
favourable lead, scored Six No 
Trumps for an aggregate of 1,440 
and a turnover of 10 match 

points. 

of d' ol\owed the second round 
w mmonds and when this was 
clo~ by South declarer could 

aim his obs contract. You will 
erve that th fails h e early throw-in 

It is only fair to the challengers 
to say that they suffered all the 
drawbacks of unaccustomed part
nerships: their sportsmanship 
throughout the match was appre
ciated alike by opponents and 
spectators. In a charming speech 
at the conclusion Captain Kemp
son referred to his great pleasure 
at this, his first, opportunity of 
playing with Mr. Priday. He 
only hoped' it might never recur. 

I the w en one finesse is right and 
other wrong since the suit 
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ONE HUNDRED UP: Below we reproduce ·the July PI'Oblems'ao • 
that readers who ~id not ·enter for .the competition can study the 
questions again before turning to the answers on page 47. 

Problem No. l (IO points) What should South bid:-
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding (a) As the bidding has aooe? 

has gone:- (b) If North's second bid had bcaa 
SoUTH WEST NoRrn EAsT • Three ,Spades 1 . 
I+ No 10 No 
J~ No 20 Dbl. 
1 

South holds :-
+AKIO ~KQ42 0- +AK8653 
What should South bid 1 

Problem No. 2 (10 points) 

I .M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable, 
the bidding has gone:-

Soi.TTH WFST NoRrn EAST 
I + 10 I + No 
1 

South holds:-
+064 ~AK8 OQJIO + KQ104 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 3 (10 points) 

I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulner-
able, the bidding has gone:-

Soi.TTH WEST NoRTH EAST 
I+ I + 20 No 
1 

South holds:-
+ AJ6 ~82 0 K74 + AKQ85 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 4 (20 points) 

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding 
has gone:-

SoUTu WEST NoRrn EAST 
1+ No I+ No 
2~ No 2+ No 
? 

South holds :-

+ J ~AK73 O A84 + AQ742 
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Problem No. 5 (IO points) 

Rubber bridge, East-West pmc 11111 

40, North-South game, the biddin1 bas 
gone:-

Soi.TTH 

? 

WF.Sr 
No 

South holds:-

NORTH EAST 
No No 

+Q842 ~QJ82 OAK9 + JS 
What should South bid 1 

Problem No. 6 (10 points) 
By mistake, problem 3 was rtpe:!tcd. 

Problem No. 7 (10 points) 

Rubber bridge, love all, the biddin& 
has gone:

Sotrrn 

? 

WFST 

South holds:-

NoRm EAsT 
4~ No 

+ AK76432 ~- OAIO + AJ72 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 8 (20 points) 

Match-pointed pairs, love all, the 
bidding has gone:-

SoUTH WEST NoRnt E.UT 
t+ 2+ No 3+ 
? . 
South holds:- ..... , 
+ AK74 ~AQJ05 OAJ087 'I"' 

(a) What should South bid7 . 

(b) Would a double by Sou~ a~:, 
point be in principle for penatues, 
take-out, or two-way? 



j 

By ALFRED SHEINWOLD 

The big bridge news of the day 
is that we have just discovered 
South America. This isn't as 
surprising as it may sound; it 
really means that the American 
Contract Bridge League has just 
learned officially of the existence 
of the Confederal..ion Sudameri
cana de Bridge. 

For many yean •• several of the 
countries of South America have 
been holding official team com
petitions. In recent months, the 
Confederation has expressed the 
desire to take part in the world 
championships now conducted 
jointly by the A.C.B.L. and the 
E.B.L. · 

Naturally, the players of the 
North American continent are 
eager to welcome the South 
Americans into the mainstream 
of bridge competition, but there 
~re difficulties. Where should 
Inter-American competitions be 
held? What should be the b~sis 
of representation? At the 
moment, it seems probable that 
there are about a hundred times 
a~ many tournament bridge 
Payers in North America as in 
South America. 

)Most of the problems will be 
so Ved by Charles J. Solomon, 
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. 
chairman of the board of the 
A.C.B.L., who is now touring 
South America with his wife, also 
a famous bridge champion. 
Solomon ~as arranged to meet 
South American officials in several 
cities for the purpose of working 
out a practical way for the 
Americas to get together in bridge 
competition. . 

While we wait to see what suc
cess Solomon has in persuading 
South American teams to come to 
our national tournament in Pitts
burgh, the country's tournament 
players continue to compete in 
sectional and regional tourna
ments. The writer may, perhaps, 
be permitted to sound a note of 
'pride over the fact that his better 
half, Betty, has won four succes~ 
sive team championships. In one_ 
of them, she developed a neat 
trump pickup by crossrl!ff:-

See next page 
SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAST 

No 
No t+ No 1\7 
No No Dbl. No 
t+ 2\7 No , No 
2+ No No No 

West opened +3~ East won 
with the Ace. Bac~ came + 9 
(a poor choice), and West won 



East dealer 
Doth sides vnlnerablc 

NORTH 

+ AJ7 
\:} K54 
0 Q74 
+ Q854 

WEST 
• 106 5 
\:} AQ97 
0 K8 
+ KJ7 3 

So urn 
+ K~42 
y> 3 2 

EAsT 
• Q83 
\:}11686 
0 J 63 
+ A96 

0 A 10952 
+ 102 

with the King. West continued 
with a club, and Betty finessed 
dummy's 8 to discard a heart. 
She continued with dummy's + Q 
East ruffed with +B. and Betty 
over-ruffed with +9. 

Next, a heart went to the Ace, . 
another heart to dummy's King, 
and a third heart was ruffed. 
Then the Ace and a low diamond 
put West in. 

West saw that a trump return 
would trap the Queen, so he 
returned his last heart. Betty 
discarded the OQ from dummy 
and ruffed with + 4. She led a 
diamond towards dummy, ruffing 
safely with the +J as East follow
ed with the OJ. The two top 
spades took the rest. 

It isn't often that trumps are 
led for the first time at Trick 12! 

The -same -thing' nap1JJen1ed 
me on a different kind ~f hand:
North dealer 
North-South vulnerable 

WFST 

+ AJ2 
\:} Q95 

NoRm 

• 9 85 
\:} 10764 
0 AQ952 
+ 5 

EAsT 

0 K 10 7 3 
+ J 106 

• 1076 
y> 8 3 
0 J 84 
+ AKQ72 

SOUTH 

+ KQ43 
\:} AKJ2 
0 6 
+ 9 8 4 3 

SouTH WesT NoRTH EAST 
No No 

I+ No 10 2+ 
No No 20 No 
2\:} 3+ 3y> No 
4\:} No No No 
· West opened + J, and East 
overtook with + Q. This play 
located the high clubs, and the 
original pass by East located all 
of the missing high cards in the 
W~st hand. To a large extent, 
therefore, the rest of the hand was 
an exercise in double-dummY 
play. 

East returned a low spade (a 
trump would have been bette_r), 
and West captured the King "'11

: 
+ A. A spade ' return knocke 
out the Queen. 
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1 
finessed dummy's OQ·, dis

clrded a spade on 0 A, and ruffed 
a diamond. 1 next ruffed a 

1 b in dummy and led another 
~i~mond. East vainly ruffed with 
\}S and I over-ruffed with the 
Jack. 1 ruffed another club in 
dummy and ruffed the last dia
mond with cy>K. West, down to 
three trumps and ol spade, had to 
throw the good sJade. 

1 led my last club, and West 
could get only hb (lueen of hearts. 
When he ruffed, l threw dummy's 
last spade. West returned a 
trump (at trick 12), after which 
the Ace and ten took the last two 
tricks. 

The hand that most int.rigued 
me this month demonstrated a 
principle of dummy-play that 
most players missed:-

NoRTH 
• J 6 
'\7 A 753 
0 J 6 
• )7632 

SOUTH 

+ K 109 8 5 
'\7 K4 
0 KQi3 
+ A9 

At most tables, South was de
clarer at Two Spades West 
opened ~Q. How do y~u plan 
the play? 

• • ' • • ' <I '.~ ' •' • .. I • ; 

Most playe.rs let th~ fi~t t~ick 
run to <y)K and led a low dia
mond towards dummy. This lost 
to East's 0 A, and back came a 
trump. Two rounds of trumps, 
and South eventually had to lose 
a second diamond. 

The contract was safe, to be 
sure, since South lost only two 
trumps, two diamonds, and a 

,club. Correct play, however, pro
duced the extra trick. 

When Edgar Kaplan held the 
South cards, he won the first trick 
in dummy with <y)A and led OJ 
from dummy. · 

East played low, as players 
always will when a Jack is led 
through the~ . (Moreover, East 
would be right' if South had 
OKIOxx.) 

When the OJ held, Kaplan 
continued with another diamond, 
and East had to take his Ace . 
Result: only one losing diamond. 

The neat aspect of this play is 
that declarer gives up nothing 
by leading the Jack. If it turns 
out that West has OA, he gets 
the Jack on the first round of the 
suit instead of the Queen on the 
second round. If East has the 
Ace and plays it on the first round 
of diamonds, he has merely 
obtaine:l what all the other Easts 
had handed to them on the 
proverbial platter. 

I 
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'By MAJOR CHARLES . . GIBSON 

· It is winter, and the cheerful 
fire contrasts so agreeably with the 
rain and cold outside that, much 
as you would like a game of 
bridge, you don't want to leave 
your easy chair. Now just 
imagine how delightful it would 
be if you could have your favourite 
game brought expertly to your 
fireside by the B.B.C. How to 
get it? Come closer. 

' Once upon a time- thirty years 
or ·so ago-Ewart Kempson gave 
_a fortnightly series of broadcasts 
on Bridge. For three of four 
years from October, 1945, we had 
" Bridge on the Air " and heard 
Harrison-Gray, Simon, Reese, and 
all the top stars in the game. It 
is not only high time we heard 
some more, but it is a very pro
pitious time to secure it. 

Network Three is broadcasting 
later this year a variety of pro
grammes addressed to those with 
special interests. I'm told there 
are some three million people in 
the United Kingdom who are 
interested in bridge, and if only 
one in ten thousand asked the 
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B.B.C. for a weekly bridge half-
hour (longer if we could. get it) 
there· would be about three hun
dred appeals : For· a special 
interest feature, that number 
would be hard to deny. 

\ 

. The ·type of programme I 
envisage would be varied, lucid, 
entertaining, Hvely, and always 
instructive. 

Famous players would tell us 
why certain systems are their 
favourites, suggest possible im· 
provements, and explain what 
they don 't like about other 
systems. We could be told the 
basic principles of bidding · and 
play, how to plan making . or 
defeating a contract. Identtcal 
hands could be bid and played by 
representative teams. 

The reminiscences of the 
Masters on "My biggest mis· 

l'k to take," " The hand I • e 
remember," "My most unfor· 
gettn ble partner'' (ste~dy, 
Schapiro)-the choice is infimt~ 
would combine the main essen~a 5 

of entertainment and instructton. 

1 should like to hear Norman 



Squire, holding +AK~xx ~QJ 
OQhX + xx, after hts pattner 
opened One diamond and · bid 
Two Clubs over Squire's response 
of One Spade, defend.his next bid 
ofTwo Hearts (yes, Hearts) to an 
inquisitorial trio of cynical Acoly
tes. How would Harrison-Gray 
explain his informatory double 
over One Club 011 his right by the 
dealer when he held + AQxxx 
~KQxx OQx + \x, Sure, they · 
would put up robust arguments 
and probably pas:. from the de
fensive to the offensive; but the 
battle would be great fun to the 
listeners. 

Think how you would enjoy 
hearing, step by step, the reason
ing for the bids and the plays. 
At a tournament one sees the 
furrowed brow, the questing ton
g~e, the time-gaining gambit of 
ctgarette case, lighter and smoke; 
but you don't know exactly why 
the result was " Three Spades " or 
the 1 · • 

I . 

P aymg of the seven of clubs 
Th' ' ts could easily be arranged on 
the · b . atr Y the use of separate 
mtcrophones for each player 
sou d . ' n :msulated from the other 
three. 

You know how often you've 
Wondered h wh· h ow your own team, 
Ch 1~1 won the Titcombe Dulcis 
r a enge Bowl in 1953 would 
•are a · • gamst a picked team from a 

I • 

leading London club. ~ridge 

bro~dcasting. migh't give you a 
chance to find' out. North could 
play South, Leeds against London, 

.ACOL versus CAB, our inter
national ladies' team take on the 
men. 

The time allowed for each bid 
and play must necessarily be kept _ 
to a minimum nicely adjusted to 
the conflicting requirements of the 
players and the public. A little 
cramping, perhaps; but it will 
make a perfect alibi at the post
mortem. 

We must have a cheerful, aler'l 
suave_ and knowledgeable chair
man with sufficient personality to 
prevent anyone hogging the mike. 
He" must ensure that the foremost 

. consideration is the listener, keep 
the exposition or argument fluent 
and pertinent, and not be afraid 
to ask the idiot boy question if 
the discussion becom.es too 
esoteric. 

Queries from listeners would be 
invited, and the most interesting 

· would figure in " Question of the 
'week." New systems or con
ventions-yours perhaps~ould 
be mooted, dissected, recommend-
ed or condemned. 
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If you would like bridge b~oad
casts, write to Network Three, 
B.B.C., Broadcasting House, Lon
don, W.l , and sa_Y so. 1 have 
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already done so, and been assured 
that my suggestion " will certainly 
receive the most careful con
sideration." 

But mine is but a single small 

.,. 
voice (Come now, Gibson 
and it is really up to you and you 
and you. And you! 

Like eve_rything else-if you 
want it, ask for it 

~~Ba~k-Seat Driving"~ 
A Reply 

by M. J . FLINT 

In general I feel I receive more 
than justice from the Bridge press, 
especially when everyone knows I 
can' t write. The only possible 
exception is when my partner, 
Tony Priday , occasionally 
muddles my good hands with his 
bad ones (quite by accident of 
course!) Let me say at once 
there is no one whose opinion I 
would respect more on duplicate 
bridge than the Editor's. How
ever, I do feel I can't let " Back
Seat Driving " (See July B.B. W.) 
pass without saying something. 

Now there were two hands in 
which I featured. Let us start 
with:-

(1) + 7 4 
\/ KJ9 65 
0 8 4 3 2 
• 6 5 

Rubber bridge, game all. The 
dealer on your left opens One 
Heart, your partner doubles, and 
third hand passes. 
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There really isn' t much to say 
about this hand except to suggest 
that if ever there was a perfect 
example of how to set about 
incurring a huge penalty in the 
ordinary run of rubber bridge it 
is to bid Two Diamonds on such 
a holding. You know the sort 
of thing that happens, pass by 
opener, three diamonds pre-emp-

" rt " tive- wise from your expe 
partner and double from your 
" exper~ " opponent-(he doesn't 
eve~ need to be)- trump lead, 
minus I ,400, a lot of bickering 
and that is just someone else you · 
don't want to cut. If you don't 

m's believe me refer to Konsta 
reply, and i

1

f you are the sort of 
th r back player who would ra e 

. 'II ' hundred the Edrtor for a shr rng a 
b bly own than Konstam you pro a f 

· · tead o Gilt Edged Securitres rns 
. es you 

Industrials and really tt serv 
right. 



(2) • 10 8 6 2 
r::)Jl0732 
0 J 
+ K74 

The bidding, at game to East-

West:-
NORTH EAST SouTH 

5+ No No 
6+ ? 

I held the East hand, North was 

this is a minnow of an alibi com
pared with the idcra th'at one ;can 
chuck. a small slam in defence 
merely to save the overtrick
but then one has got to be a world 

. ch~mpion to get aviay with that 
one-one might almost call it · 
" 'Editor's privilege." 

· Mr. Flint vitiates his argument 
on the first hand by using tire 
phras~ "in the orditrary run or 
rubbf!r bric/Je." That is not the 
standard by which the reply should 
be judged. He refers to 
Konstam's reply, which in fact 
began "One No Trump with an 
expert partner . .. " In a recent 
letter to me Filarski wrote: "I like 
your article, Back-Seat Driving,· 
of course you are right about the 
hand: 14 KJ965 8432 65, and 

J. Beale, and I give him full marks 
for making the b1d without any 
sign of anguish. Now prospects 
here are very difficult to assess, I 
can well see that I made a poor 
decision, but you can't think for 
half an hour. However, transpose 
the red Aces, give North + Qx 
(a likely holding) and South a 
spade void and they make Seven I 
And what is more they have to find 
the right lead to break Six Spades. 
Whereas Reese's comments about there's no excuse not to bid Two 
the . ~eak hand taking unilateral Diamonds with a good partner." 

~ec1s.lons are perfectly valid, there In connection with the second 
15 this to it, my decision if wrong examn/e, he starts constructing 
was l'k r 

700 
~n 1 ely to cost more than hands with a riew to showing that 

' I however I put the onus of when an opponent ha:. opened Five 
u s a

1
ter two passes an par ner the decision completely on to C/ b .r. d I 

(
West he could well throw 2 500 has overcalled with Five Spades, 
slam · b • vi 10 oth rooms). This was you can be right to sacrifice in 
rtuatly the last board of a firont 0 r parttrer when the dealer 

match i h 'J tea n t e Second Trials, my goes to Six Clubs. The pretence 
at ~~~a~ been 16 I. M .P's. down t/rat this is sound insurance is 
wh time and I reckoned that reminiscent of the type of peker 

ereas w . I fi I afford e mtght be able to player who will always ca I the na 
could a small adverse swing 2,500 bet when there is a lot of money Oil 

feet w~ll be excessive I If you the table. Once a year he is 
a b1t i d ncre ulous, I suggest right.-T.R. 
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.. 
Hands of the Month 

B.B.L. Open v. B.B.L . . Ladies Team 

North dealer + AK Q North-South 
~ Q 10 8 54 vulnerable · 
0 K 4 

•.' + K J 9 

• 105 

~l 
• 87642 

CV'AJ6 'V' K93 
0 97632 OQ 
+ 652 ' + ·AQ8 ·3 

.. 

'• · • J9 3 
~ 72 .. ·,.· 
O AJ1085 
+ 1074 '. 

Room 2: 
SOUTH WfST . 

Mrs. Rose 
Coop~r 

NoRm EAST 
Mrs. Gart/tlltf 

D~lla1'orla 

lev' No 

Room I: 
So urn ··wfST NoRTH EAST . 

Ruse Mrs. Sclra- Mrs. F. 
Gardm~r pira Gordon 

l ev' 
,. 

INT No 3+ No 
No' No INT No 30 No 3NT No 

No No 
+ IO led. 8 tricks. 100 to E-W. 

No No 
+ 41ed. 6 tricks. 100 to E-W. 

Room 1. North has an interesting problem in One No Trump afier winning the 
spade lead. At trick 2 he led + J, which held the trick. Then he led 0 4, half 
called for the Jack from dummy (the best way to tackle the problem), but changed 
to the Ace when the Queen appeared from · East. Since the diamon.ds arc 5-I, 
the contract is liable to go down in any event. As dummy has no side entn:, East 
should play high here from any doubleton or trebleton containing the Ktng or 
Queen- so the appearance of the Queen should not take North by surprise-

Room 2. North's rebid here is a close decision and Three Clubs was an attempt to 
get a heart preference. Against the optimistic 'same contract by the ·weak hand a 
spade was again led, and the 0 K played. At first sight it seems that the con~: 
can be made by overtaking the 0 K and leading hearts twice towards dummY. 
by cashing the third diamond a fifth trick is set up for the defence. As it .wen;; 
Mrs. Cooper could have made ji1•e diamond tricks-while gazing gloomtlY td 
East's discard at trick three she failed to notice that Rose had prematurely folloll ct 
with a low diamond, giving the 8 a chance to win. Even with this help the conltraed 
fails , as the diamonds squeeze the dummy- which Rose had no doubt calcu at 
when he offered his curious gambit! 

The men won this practice match by 42 I.M.P. 
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B.B.L. 'Open. v. B.B.L. Ladies Team 

South dealer 

... 

Room 1: 
Sount WFST 

Alii. Rust 
Coopn 

IIV No 
2+ No -
No No 
OA led. 9 tricks. 

+ KJ02 ' 
~ Q J87 
0 A J4 
~ Q 84 

+ 73 
~ K953 
0 8 62 
+ KJ 10 3 

N 
W E 

s 
+ AJ64 
'VlA I0642 
0 K 75 
+ A 

,., 

+ Q985 
'Vl-
0 Q 1093 
+ 97652 

Room 2: 
1'\oRnt EAST SoUnt WFSr 

Mrs. 
Dr/111- Porta 

Schapiro Gardmtr Min 
Slranalr01r 

21Vl No I'Vl No 
41Vl Obi. 30 . No 
No No No 
100 to E-W. 'VlQ led. 10 tricks. 

Game all 

NORnt EAST 
Rost }.Irs. ra1r 

Rus 

2'Vl No 
4'Vl No 

620 toN-S. 

Room I. Against Four Hearts West has an' " impossible" lead. The OA gave 
South a trick, but the play is still difficult when South wins the second diamond 
~d cashes the + A. The double makes a bad trump break probable, and the 
lift of a trick on the lead makes it likely that West has unleadable holdings in the 
other suits, including, almost certainly, the +Q. The double, therefore, particularly 
~m a player of mature cunning like Schapiro, is more likely to be completely 

gus than a give-away including 'VlQJ87. · 

~outh would have done best to J~d· -:.-0A from hand. In practice, 
W played ~2 to dummy's "K, discarded her diamond, and .ducked a spade to 
bu~~Jr West now plays a minor suit, South can succeed . on '11 trump end-play, 

cese, as usual, was on the alert and played a spade. 

:~ 2· West's lead was aimed at cutting down a crossl ruff, even at ~he possible 

G ce of a trump trick but was even more disastrous than the lead tn Room I. 
arden ' · h 11u er won the lead in his hand cashed his +A and entered dummy Wit a 

.,h;: ~esse to cash + K. As Sou;h had not bid sp~des East parted with he! +5• 
the end-play turned out to be a fatal error. · . 

n:!er the duck of a spade to West, South won the spade return, cashed ·~ ~nd 
th·o ra spade, ruffed a club and led a heart to MK. To be sure of wtnmng 
" 0 the I ' v bl' h d + 6 Y.as th :Ut four tricks Gardener now ruffed his good +J. The esta 15 e 

e savmg factor. 
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SURREY v •. 

, \ . . -l.·•" 

Metropolitan Cup • 7_5 . West dealer 
North-South 
vulnerable 

SOUTH 
Bull 

60 
No 
No 
~A led. 

WFST 
Hrlm 

4+ 
Db I. 
No 
No 

+ K Q J 842 
~-
0 10 8632 
+ A3 

NORTH 
G. Gray 

50 
No 
Db!. 

~ AKQ 6 32 
0 KQ 9 54 

+ -

N 
W E 

s 

+ to 
~ J 8 5 
0 A J7 
+ J 987 5 2 

EAST SoUTH 
Strut uadrr-

+ A 96 3 
~ 10974 
0-
+ KQ 10 6 4 

WFST NoRTH 
Huwkins Clmk 

IV I /Iiams 

S+ •• 3~ 

6+ 5~ S+ 6~ 
No No No No 

EAsT 
G/JtiW 

4. 
Dbl. 

12 tricks. 1,210 to E-W. + A led. 12 tricks. 1,660 to N.S. 

This remarkable freak contributed 28 I.M.P. to Surrey's 55 l.M.P. win Oltr 

Sussex in the 12-a-side Metropolitan Cup competition. All the SurreY No~ 
played in Six Hearts doubled, and two of them, Clark and Blyton, got home_lll 
comfort after the lead of the + A. An imaginative East should find the openm& 
lead of + 9, and West can co-operate by returning a diamond. 

The third Surrey declarer was less fortunate. He got a club lead, ruffed it, and 
led his ~A to test the trump market. This turned out to be a mistake, for~~: 
he gave a spade to develop a twelth trick from a ruff, the defenders forted 
again in clubs. Then after ruffing the spade he could not conveniently rctum: 
hand. The best chance, after the club lead, is to cross to ~J and play a spl 
from. dummy, hoping that the defenders will not find their diamond ruff. 

d Tlltht 
.Two Surrey West players, Helm and Collings, made Six Spad~ double · to ruff 

tncks ~re there s~ long as declarer does not become over-ambittous and II')' 0~1. four d~amonds ; 1f he does that , his club Ace will be ruffed at the wrong m 

At the remaining table the Sussex North played in Six Diamonds doubled and 
went 800 down. 
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The Middle Game 
By ALBERT DORMER 

No. 3 Lead into Temptation 

Declarer can often give himself 
e~tra chances, in developing a 
suit, by leading towards the 
closed hand. Although there is 
nothing difficult a bout the situa
tions that follow, few players 
exploit them to the full:-

AQ X X 

XX 

If the loss of a trick can be 
afforded, a small card should be 
led from the table. East wiU 
often go up with a doubleton 
King and will sometimes do so 
with less excuse. East may also 
be caught off guard and play low 
~nly after some consideration. 
. :Clarer may then surmise that 
11 15 no use taking a second round 
~nesse and that a better chance 
15 to ruff out the King (or at No 
Trumps, to duck the second round 
and ho th . pe to drop the King on 

e thtrd round). 

AJxx 
xxx 

lea~st may put up the King, 
ner' ngQa finesse against his part

s ueen. 
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A K9x 
10 X 

To develop a third trick, lead 
a small card · up to the closed 
hand. East can be expected to 
go up with Qxxx and to play 
low with Jxx. In each case, the 
9 will take the fourth round. 

Kxxx 
XXX 

Two tricks have to be lost in 
this suit, so there can be no harm · 
in leading from dummy on the 
first round. If East has the 
Ace and Queen; he is unlikely to 
duck. If it looks as though East 
has played the Queen from AQx 
or AQxx, declarer can lead low 
from the table a second time. 

Kxxx 
Qx 

Dummy leads small to de
clarer's Queen, which holds. The 
next round should also be led 
from dummy and East, if he has 
not the Jack, has to guess. 

Qxxx 
J 10 x·x x x 

The lead of dummy's Queen, 

.. 
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hoping t~ crash ,.t_he oppo.nents' , the play is. Ace foll~wed by 
honours, 1s a famllmr gamb1t, but to the Kmg, ·then small Ci 

the following position is not so table. East, ifhehasadoubletrom 
well known:- may be misled and fail to on,tr. ru. 

Qxxx 

10 X X X X 

Suppose it can be judged that 
East will not have a singleton of 
this trump suit (perhaps he has 
called No Trumps at some stage). 
Holding AJx or KJx, he is likely · 
to cover dummy's Queen. There 
is nothing to be lost by the 
manoeuvre. 

It is not only in the develop
ment of suits that the lead towards 
the closed hand may be beneficial. 
When side-suit winners have to be 
cashed before embarking on a 
cross-ruff, there is often a right 
and a wrong way of cashing. 
There are many holdings, such as 
AQx opposite Kxx, which can be 
manipulated so as to leave right
hand opponent in doubt as to 
who controls the third round of 
the suit. If right-hand happens 
to _have a doubleton, he may 
decide not to waste a potentially 
valuable trump by ruffing his 
partner's winner. The basis of 
all these plays is that the last 
round of the suit should be Jed 
towards the closed hand . For 
example, with :-

K 10 X X 

AQx 

Here is a hand from rubber 
bridge where car~ful 'attention to 
the technique of cashihg was 

-rewarded:- · 

+ AK 106 
'V4 
0 86543 
• Q52 

+ Q873 
'VJ103 
0 AKQ 
• 976 



can be drawn, the top diamonds 
cashed and dummy entered by 

fling a heart. However, both 
ro . h 
defenders can apprecmte t e 
menace of dummy's diamonds 
and they are likely to find their 
club tricks or to force the table. 

The legitimate piny is better. 
Take two rounds of trumps, 
hoping that East ha~ 1 doubleton 
trump in addition to !•I S doubleton 
diamond. Then casn the top 
diamonds and enter dummy with 

· the third round of trumps. 
Declarer adopted this plan and 

his technique is worth noting. 
The opening lead was won by 
OA and followed by 0 K. Then 
+Q and .A and now a small 
diamond towards the closed hand. 
Although East had the third 
trump, he did not ruff and the 
contract was made. The full 
deal:-

Wesr 
• 54 

NORTH 

. AK106 
<yJ 4 
0 86543 
• Q52 

EAST 

~ AQ76 
0 107 2 
+ A 104 3 

+ J 9 2 
~ K985.2 
0 J9 
+ KJ8 

SOUTH 
• Q 8 7 3 

" J 10 3 
0 AKQ 
• 97 6 
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East placed declarer with OAK 
bare and with either ~A or + A. 
In this event, East would be wrong 
to ruff, since declarer would 
simply discard a losing club and 
would ·. eventually come to six 
trumps, three diamonds and an 
Ace. Refusal to ruff keeps de
clarer to nine tricks. 

There are some situations, on 
the other hand, where a lead away 
from the closed hand is more 
likely to promote a defensive 
error:-

Q7x 
J 9 8 x . . 

At first sight, this seems a 
question of guessing who has the 
JO but the first move should 
always be to lead up .to dummy. 
West cannot tell that declarer has 
the 9 and 8 and may be contem
plating a finesse of dummy's 7. 
From West's viewpoint, declarer 
has no alternative but to put up 
the Queen and hence he may go 
in with the King and save declarer 
a guess . 

Jxx 
A lOxx 

There are two ways of tackling 
this holding, one as good as the 
other at double-dummy. The 
better practical way is to lead up 
to dummy's Jack, hoping that 
West will hop up if he has Qxx 
or a doubleton honour. What
ever West does, the 10 should be 
finessed on the second . round. 

.· 
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by PEDRO JUAN 

An international invitation 
team-of-four event, followed by 
a three-session pairs tournament, 
was held in the very luxurious 
and spacious Casin·o at Ostend 
from July 4th to the 7th. 

The team-of-four was eventually 
won by the French team (Ghes
tem, Bacherich, Stetten, Des
rousseaux, Van Damme and De
ruy) in a " blanket " finish in 
which the Belgian team selected 
for the European championship 
and an English team (Mrs. B. 
Gordon, Meredith, Truscott, 
Swinnerton-Dyer, Hiron; and 
Juan) were also concerned. In 
the last round our team had to 
beat the French in order to win 
but, · after being all-square at 
half-time, eventually lost by nine 
points. Here is one of the swing 
hands in the second half:-

See next column. 

The problem is how to combine 
to best advantage the various 
chances of making ten tricks. It 
seems to us that "K followed by 

South dealer 
Game all 

I 

NORTH 
• 102 
"Ag763 
0 A43 
+ J 85 

WF.Sr 
• Q95 
" Q 52 
0 872 
+ K642 

SOUTH 

EAST 
• 63 
<7194 
0 KQ6S 
+ Q'l073 

+ ~KJ874 
" KJ 0 J 109 
+ A9 

"A and then a small trump from 
the dummy on which we play the 

· the The bidding:- Jack ·from declarer's hand 15 

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST best percentage play. If the Jack 
I+ No 2" No holds the trick we need onlY a 

' d' ond 3+ No 4+ No trump break or the lam 
No No honours split. If the trump fine~ 

The auction being identical in loses we still retain two entnesd 
' t an both rooms, the French West in the dummy in order to ry 

d ~w~ rna e the opening lead of + 2 set up the long hearts, s ~ r 
which Swinnerton-Dyer (South) break 3- 3 or failing that, plaY 

0
d 

ducked, winning the second trick. divided hon~urs in the diamon 
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suit. Four trumps to the Queen 
in West's hand would restri~t 
declarer to the double finesse m 
diamonds. 

The English South chose to 
rtly on the trump fi nesse or .the 
diamond split and went one 
down . In the other room, 
the opening lead of the 0 8 
helped declarer to t:!ke the right 
1iew and make his contract. 
West has a difficul t problem in 
making the opening lead. Hold
ing three hearts, it is vital to set 
up some tricks before the likely 
trump trick in his hand is remov
ed. One cannot tell for certain 
which of the minor suits has to be 
attacked but, on balance, it is 
slightly preferable to lead from 
strength on such occasions. 

The English team, assembled 
at the last moment, had its ups 
and downs and finished in fifth 
~lace. Mrs. Gordon, very sport
mgly, accepted to help the Swiss 
team in some of their matches 
a~d played a number of boards 
11·11~ Jean Besse and P. Bernas-
COnt, an ex . . 
told penence whtch, we are 

' she thoroughly enjoyed. 
The · 

1. Patrs tournament had the 
t~ryfi special distinction of being 
the rst duplicate event iri which 
e SCores w 

tlect . ere worked out by an 
rontc br . 

Provid d . atn . All tables were 
and e Wtth special score cards 

magnetic pencils and the 
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· .· ·· La Revue Beige . 
· du · 

.·:·Bridg~ 

Un programme complet pour 
amateurs et e>:peru 

Direction technique: 

Abonnement annuel 
( 12 numeros) 
220 frs . belges 

A. Finklestein 

64, A venue Louise, Bruxenes. 

Belgian " Ernie " did the rest 
with commendable accuracy and 
promptitude, all competitors being 
supplied with their own' full per
sonal records at the end of the 
tournament. Messrs. Vergote 
and Lapin fro~ Ghent were the 
winners, closely followed by 
M ered i th-Swi nnerton- Dyer , 
Oyen-Coens (Antwerp), Hesse
Goren and Montuori-Garozzo 
(Italy). 

The famous international 
tournament director, Mons. Van
den Borre conducted the events 
with the utmost courtesy and 
efficiency and Belgian hospitality 
lived up to jts great tradit_ion. 



. . 
RESULT OF JULY COMPETITION'· ' I 

With problem 6 a non-runner, and ' diversity of opinion on the ~~lllllkq 
for generous awards on problems 2, 4 (a), 5,, 7 and 8 (b), 'competitors could hardJr 
afford a mistake. Most points were dropped on problem 3, where ~ was 1 
disposition to make such over-tepid calls a_s Two No Trumps or Three Diamonds. 

These were the prize-winners:-
Winner 

G. D. SHARPE, 11 Netheroyd Hill Road, Huddersfieid, Yorks. 
Max.IOO 

100 
Second 

G. G. FowuE, Sundene, 25 High Road, Saltcoats, Ayrshire 98 
Third equal 

L. G. Wooo, 26 Broxholm Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 6 9S 
J. KRoEs, 30 Paulinastreet, The Hague, Holland 9S 
Scores from 94 to 87 were recorded by the follo~ing: E. PYKE, Preston; 

J. E. GoRDON, Wirral; J. T. NAYLOR, Derby; C. VICKE!U.IAN, Huddenficld; 
C. W. FALLows, Newcastle; C. DoHERTY, London; MRS. E. KAPLAN, London; 
G. P. LITILER, St. Helen's; L. G. HELM, Wallasey; LT. Cot. H. E. LANE, Flett; 
L. SANDELMAN, Michigan; J. HIDBERT, Cleveleys; J. E. TAYLOR, Hatfield; Mm 
W. JEwsoN, Pevensey; W. MORTENSEN, Copenhagen. 

JUNE COMPETITION 
We regret that the following were omitted from the Jist of leading scores ror 

June: N. A. WATKINSON, Exeter, 89, a prize-winner; T. J. FRANSSEN, Vcnlo, 
Holland ; DR. DOMMASCH, Germany; S. J. GuoJOHNSEN, Iceland. 
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One Hundred Up 

There is no new competition 
this month (se~ Editorial). The 
series will be resumed in Septem
ber, when a three-monthly com· 
petition will begin in addition to 

the monthly contest. 

Test Your Play 

There is a psychological an~ 
to each of the problems 1~15 

month. There may be an Ill' 

ference- to be drawn from an 
opponent's play, or there maY 

h into an 
be a way to tempt t em 

rs are 
indiscretion. The answe 

on page 39. 
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If • ; •• : . 
No.I 

~91ed 

NoRTH 
+ K1 3 
~ K18 7 
0 Q7 
+ AQ 62 

SOUTH 
+ A7 
~ AQ 6 5 42 
0 K1 3 
• 14 

. [ 

South is in Six Hearts and West 
leads <y9. Declarer ~ces that he 
will have to find an extra trick in 
dtber spades or clubs. Mathe
matically, the best chance is to 
play off the two top spades, on the 
faint chance that the Queen may 
drop, and then finesse in clubs. 
Is that the best practical line? 

No.2 NORTH 

+sted 

• Q4 
~ 1042 
0 KQ 105 
• AK84 

Soum 
• J 8 7 3 
~ AK1983 
0 7 
• 63 

t South Plays in Four Hearts 
a,ter Eas h 
With 0 

1 as opened the bidding 
and ne Spade. West leads +6 
leads after cashing + AK East 

'\J7. How should South 
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continue-with special reference 
to the trump suit? 

No.3 NORTH 

+J led· 

+ KQ6 
\7 A 7 3 
0 Al097 
+ KQ2 

SOUTH 

+ A1l0873 
\7 Q 65 
0 Q8 
+ A4 

South is in Six Spades and West 
leads +1. There are eleven tricks 
on top and several ways of playing 
the diamonds to find a twelfth 
trick. Can you find a plan that 
practically eliminates guessing? 

No. 4 NoRTH 

010 led 

+ K73 
\7 K752 
0 AJ62 
+ AS 

SOUTH ·-\7 A 1 10 8 4 
0 Q5 
+ KJ 10 8 6 3 

West opens 0 10 against Six 
Hearts. Declarer has a view take 
in the trump suit and also in dia
monds. What is the best way to 
combine the problems)n the red 
suits? ' 

. ' 
'. 

. , 
,; 

'• 
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. -.- . .. Autour de L' Etolle ... 
. 

by JEAN BESSE 

How to play unknown 
opponents? 

The following joke has been 
going around the Continent this 
season. Quiz:-

You play one of these big pair
tournaments in some resort. You 
sit in the South position facing 
your favourite partner, when two 
wholly unknown little old ladies 
come to your table to play a 
couple of hands against you. 

You are dealt the following 
cards and of course climb quickly 
to SIX NO TRUMPS:

NoRTH . 

+JO led 

+ A64 
'7 A64 
0 QJ953 
+ 43 

SouTH 
+ KQJ 
\7 KJIO 
0 Kl062 
+ AK2 

All suits seem evenly divided, 
so that you can' t get any count 
or indication. 

How do you plan the play? 
" Well, if it's like that, 1 am re

duced to guessing the Queen of 
hearts. Oh! I see. The old trick. 

I lead \7 J. Little old lady will 
possibly cover with her <y'Q. 
Does she?" 

" Then there would be no prob
lem. Your left hand opponent, 
however, hesitates and ~hen pro
duces a small heart ... 

" Now, of course, some of these 
little old ladies are very tricky and 
there is no evidence that this 
particular opponent isn't trying 
to fool you, though she may also 
be quite honest and, indeed, hold 

the \7Q. 
· " And eventually you still have 
to guess, unless ... " 

Solution. At trick 2, you should 
lead the knave of SPADES to see 
what this little old lady does when 
she does NOT hold the Queen! 

Deauville 
A new kind of individual 

tournament was organised with 
great success by Baron Robert ~c 
Nexon and Mr. I renee de Heredl:t~ 
which was won jointly by Henn 
Svarc and Pierre Albarran. 

The traditional bridge-golf corn· 
petition was won by Terence 
Reese and Stanley Merkin. 

Finally the teams-of-four 
• ost 

tournament was won by the rn 
cosmopolitan , team of Reese 
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(England)-Mrs. M~rtin (Fran~) 
Bosmnns (Belg•um)-Ortlz 

(Bolivia)- Besse (Swi~erland). 
In this latter competition, the 

following hand of .. partial 
elimination, occurred:-

WEST 
+ K9 
\] K 8 4 

NoRm 
• Q7 6 5 
y> Al0 9765 
0 2 
+ 43 

E\sr 
+ 102 

0 Q9854 
+ A96 

\/ J 2 
O A KJI03 
+ 8 7 52 

SoUTH 

+ AJ 843 
y> Q 3 
0 76 
+ KQJ 10 

I I 

The bidding:-
' •, 

j 
, 'I 

SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAsT 

No No 
t + No 3+ No 
4+ No No No 

West led O S. East won and 
switched to a club. 

Having then cashed the second 
round of clubs, 1, as South, 
played West for both major 
Kings, as East seemed to hold 
OAKJ and was likely to have 
opened the bidding with another 
King. 

After having ruffed my second 
diamond, I therefore played + A 
(without attempting a fines~e), a 
third round of clubs, and West 
was thrown in with + K. 

West returned a small heart for 
South's Queen and the contract. 

Solutions to Test Yotir Play 
DON'T LOOK NOW-unless you have made a conscientious attempt 

to sohe all the problems. You will find them 011 page 37. 
No.I NORTH South to make Six Hearts. 

+ K J 3 This is an occasion when the 
~ K J 8 7 old-fashioned ruse of tempting u I 

0 Q 7 cover should be put into operation. 
'\J9led + A Q 6 2 After drawing trumps lend +J. 

If West has the King, it wilt' be 
hard for him to judge thut he must 
play low without u quiver. tr 
West docs thut, South cun gll up 
with +A uncl Iuter tuke the st1udc 
finesse. 

SOUTH 

+ A7 
~ AQ6542 
0 KJ 3 
+ 14 
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NoRTH 
• Q4 
'VJ 1042 
0 KQI05 
+AK84 

SoUTH 
. • J 8 7 3 

'VJ AKJ983 
0 7 
• 63 -

South to make Four Hearts. 

West appears to have a double
ton spade, so the question arises: 
why has East not played a third 
spade to give his partner a chance 
to ruff in front of dummy? 
Almost certainly, because East 
has 'VJQxx and does not want to 
give the show away by exposing 
West's inability to ruff high in 
front of dummy's 'VJ lO. So, de
clarer should 'play one high heart, 
then cross to dummy and finesse 
'VJJ. 

No.3 

+ J led 

NORTH 
+ KQ6 
'VJ A73 
0 A1097 
+ KQ2 

I 

SoUTH 
+ A' J 10 8 7 3 
'VJ Q65 
0 Q8 
+ A4 

. . I 

As in problem I, · South CID 

exploit the . fact that if West has 
0 K he will presumably cover the 
Queen. If West plays low on. 
OQ, go up with the Ace, discard 
0 8 on the third club, and · icad 
0 7 from table, discarding a 
heart. 1f this loses to West's OJ, 
finesse again through East's 
presumed 0 K. 

No.4 NoRTH 

010 led , 

+ K73 
'VJ K752 
0 AJ62 
+ AS 

SoUTH 
+ -
'VJ AJ1084 
0 Q5 
+ KJ 10863 

South to make Six Hearts. 

The diamond King is probably 
offside, and a 'play that gives :u' 
excellent chance is to go up With 
O A, dropping the Queen, lead: 
heart to the Ace and run the Jac · 

' 't tc: lf East wins he may well hesl a 
·es a 

to lay down 0 K. If East tn 
spade instead, South has a sec~~~ 
life and should be able to estab 1~ 
sufficient club tricks for the dis
card of three diamonds froJI\ 
dummy. 
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Maestro, Wh,at · ·h~we . yOu 
do11e to me?· 

(An open letter to Messrs. Dodds and Konstam). 

Dear Friends, 
Some slams are easy to 'bid, 

some are not. I ask my wife only 
the easy ones, while keeping the 
tough ones in reserve for our 
Thursday evening school. This 
one looked easy · to me:-

N ORTH 

+Ax 
~ K8 x x 
0 10"9 2 
+A lOx x 

SOUTH 

+ KQ 10974 
~ -
0 Ax 
+ KQ983 

My wife bid the South hand, 
and after I passed, opened One 
Spade. I responded Two Clubs 
to keep something in reserve. 
My partner raised to Four Clubs 

' and I now bid Four Spades. 
Partner passed. The roof did not 
fall in , as although my wife has 
learn t that bridge is a great 
leveller, our roof is better where 
it is. Nevertheless when I pointed 
_out that if I have only one black 
ace, the small slam is safe, and if 
I have both the grand is on, also 

· that I had bid clubs and supported 
spades and that in addition I have 
spent 12 years teaching her bridge 
and a great deal of that time 
esplaining the asking bid system, 
the basis of which is well within 
her comprehension, she readily 
admitted that one must be stupid 
not to reach the slam on such a 
hand. 
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Next day I noticed the June 
issue of the British Bridge World 
in her hands, opened at page 16, 
and I felt uneasy. Why did 1 
leave the dashed thing lying 
around ? The dicussion proceed
ed something like this:-

'' I noticed a hand here rather 
like the one you asked me 
yesterday," she remarked. 

" Let me see," was the response 
as I peered at it with interest. 

" I don't know who Dodds and 
Konstam are but I presume theY 
are better than me," was her next 
observation. " All right, better 
than I. " 

Better not to deny that, I 
thought. 

" Well , I see they also stopped 
m Four Spades." 



1 pretended to look aghast, but 

1 am not a good pretender, so 
admitted the hand came from the 

B.B.W. 
" Why expect me to reach slam 

when these players could not 
reach it? " 

Bridge is a great game, a 
wonderful game, but it can land 
one in a wonderful mess at times, 
particularly when I remark to my 
wife that any teenage schoolgirl 
with a year's experience at the 
table would get into that slam, 
and two world class internationals 
expose me as an arrant hyper
bolist. Mr. Dodds and Mr. Kon
stam, couldn't one of you have 
gone to Six Clubs on those cards 
(seven is not easy by your infernal, 
sorry, inferential, methods) just 
for my benefit? I ask you! 

Inferentially yours, 

Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 

M. SAPIRE. 

P.S.- Why don't you fellows 
~~r there learn some asking bids 

a 
~re they become obsolete 

gam? M' h One .. b Jg t help, you know-. 
by a 1~. ound to get better results 
to ks mg .Partner what you want 
·th 00~ mstead of listening to 

e cretm (b · You h Y mference) telling 
w at you don't want to know. 

* * * The d' e •tor replies:-
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I ·' THE 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE 

CONGRESS ·: 
Un4er L/cena of the E.8.U. 

27th, 28th, 29th SEPT., 1957 

Main event 
Open Teams of Four 

for 
The West of England Cup. 

Chief Tournament Dlre~tor: 
HAROLD FRANKLIN 

A Master Points Congress 

Enquiries to: 
R. E. PHILIPPS 

30, Henleaze Park Drive 
Henleue, Bristol 

Don't worry, D. and K.,· you'll 
live this hand down by about 1962. 

I don't see that asking bids, at 
any rate in their original form, 
help on this hand. Say that South 
asks with Four · Diamonds ol•er 
Two Clubs; North must sign off in 
Five Clubs, and there is no ll'ay 
then of establishing that Nortlr has 
the right two Aces. 

After Two Clubs (if North is to 
make that bid) I suggest: Three 
Dial1wnds- Three Spades,· Six 
Clubs-Seven Clubs. Natural 
bidding by inference, and I hope 
I don't have to explain what the 
inferences are. 

', 

.. 



Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects 
to the Editor, B.B. W., 35· Dover Street, London; W.l. 

With refere nee to problem 
No. 8 of " One Hundred Up," 
on page 49 of the July issue:-

South's hand :-
+AK · \?xx.x 0 IOxx + AKxxx 

The bidding by South and 
North: t+ - 1\? ; .1NT-2NT; 
3\?. " 

My natural chivalry prompts 
me to the defence of a lady. Miss 
D. Shanahan bid Three Hearts 
here, and suggested that it was 
forcing, only to be put in her place 
by the editor, who said that the 
Dormouse (Miss Shanahan) must 
have been asleep, as both partners 
were limited. This appears to mean 
that when both partners are 
limited a forcing bid cannot be 
made at the simple level. This 
is wrong and seriously misleading. 

I \?-INT, 2NT-3\?, is forcing, 
although both partners are limited. 
Responder is max imum with 
secondary support, good enough 
to bid Three No Trumps, but 
suggesting an alternative, prob
ably because he has tops. 

+ xxx \?Kxx O Jxxx + Axx 
wo uld bid like th is. 
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There are many, many sequen
ces where one or. both partners 
are limited, but a limited hand is 
entitl~d to . make a forcing bid, 
usually in ~ the ., form of belated 
suppqrt, to ·offer a choice of 
games. · The . limited bid ·bas a 
range, as narrow as we can make 
it, true, but this rebid of One No 
Trump is not the.narrowest range 
we have and, if good enough to 
bid game, must be entitled to 
offer a choice of games. To deny 
this is deliberately to restrict the 
number of constructive bids we 
possess, obviously poor policy. 

NoRMAN SQUIRE, 
London, \v.2. 

Mr. Squire develops further his 
contention that Miss Shanahan 
was perfectly correct. If I ll'e:e 
to enter into argument with !11m 
about individual hands we should be • 
at cross purposes all the time, 
because of the general difference 
that he has a framework of theorY· 
into which bidding sequences /lal'e 
to fit, while I tend to judge each 
· · · . II!Okl'ng t/le SIIUaiiOn as II anses, if 

bid that reflects the character 0 
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mr hand. Thus, on the second 
' . 

Hearts and went one down, but ' 
ample abo1·e, I ll'otild certainly 

;~oid the ambiguous bid of Three 
Hearts and would bid Three No 
Trumps, accepting the slight risk 
that this might not be the best 
contract. Three Hearts, for me, 
would mean "I was close between · 
One No Trump and a weak Two 
Hearts 011 the first round. Now 
you must do what you think best." 

Squire wishes to preserve the 
tribe of constructil'e, forcing bids; 
I, the bids that can he treated at 
their face l'a/ue am/ passed. 

• * * 
Tilt next correspondent, Mr. 

Guy Ramsey, writes about the 
same hand. 

on his actual hand (+ 1095 
~KI095 OKJ5 + QJ5) he might 
well have taken his chance on 
Three No Trumps. 

I should be interested to know 
on what sort of hand Mr. Reese 
would recommend passing this 
obvious trial bid of Three Hearts, 
postulating that the previous bids 
were right. I confess that even 
the artificial construction of such 
a hand baffles me. 

GUY RAMSEY, 
Cannon Place, 

London, N.W.3: 

I see that you can as well take 
away a boitefrom a dog as a forcing 

In Acol theory the sequences bid from an exponent of London 
1"-1+ , 2NT-3~, and I+- Club Acol. 
2"· 2NT- 3+ , are, by definition, As I see it, North, after Three 
forcing. Hearts, should examine his hand 

This problem appears to me to 011 its merits and decide whether he 
~se a precisely analogous situa- call go to game in the light of the 
!Jon •. and Miss Shanahan appears fact that his partner did 110t care 
10 me to have stated it witti to raise to Two Hearts on the first 
~cc~racy. South's I NT, although round and has not now l'el1tured 011 
JmHed, still has an appreciable Three No Trumps. If you wal1t 
r~nge. On a minimum he would an example of a ha11d on ll'hich 
0
h course, pass 2NT· but one~ South should pass, here is one:-
e e 1 ' xp ores beyond that range + Qxx MAJxx OK-cxx + Jx 
~mm~ · ' v 
I 

1 hng the hand to a 9 trick The sequences described as pre-
eve), he b th' d tin . must surely be commit- cisely analogous are ut · " · · 
T~ It to game, either in No cousins four times remm•ed. A 

mps or Hearts player who responds Two .Hear~s 
It is true th .' 1· t d Ius 

R at m practice Mr to One Spade has not 11111 e 
eese's • eels partner passed Three hand at all, so Jar as game prosp 
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are concerned, and furthermore his 
partner has made a constructive 
rebid; quite different from the 
present sequence. 

I see, however, that I must 
aplogise to Miss Shanahan for 
suggesting that she was asleep. 
It was I who was not awake to 
de1•e/opments in this modern world. 

* * * 
I observe that the Juan-Les

Pins Congress was incorrectly 
reported in a paragraph of your 
Leeds correspondent's column in 
the 1 une issue. 

The team which I took to Juan
Les-Pins and which won the 
teams-of-four was NOT a Leeds 
team, as reported. Dr. Dove and 
J, as Harold Franklin is well 
aware, are from the North-East 
and not from Leeds. The North
East is not, unfortunately, so 
glutted with bridge successes as 
to be willing to pass any of them 
on to Yorkshire. 

DR. M. R USHTON, 

Durham. 
A venial error, for surely Dr. 

Rushton used to represent York
shire; but Harold Franklin must 
be abso l ved fro m blame, fo r 
although the paragraph ll'as in 
Tournament Worlcl it \\'as from 
another hand. 

* * * 

the team was Meredith, . Rose, 
Nunes, and myself, with .. inter
mittent assistance" from A. R. 
Lederer and R. Crown. May 1 
point out that A. R. Lederer 
played more boards than either 
Meredith or Rose 1 I feel sure 

· that you will be only too happy to 
correct this. 

NORMAN SQUIRE, 

London, Wl. 

Only too. The club has had a 
most successful season. 

* I * * 
I was among those who went to 

the Eccleston Hotel for the final 
night of the men's trials (the 
match that was cancelled), and 
found th~ room unusually packed 
-so full that I couldn't see the 
players! 

It turned out to be a meeting of 
Dale Carnegie addicts ; so instead 
of learning how to Win Rubbers 
and Influence Bidding I was 
temporarily taught how to Win 
Friends and Influence People. 

The strictures in your June 
editorial were none too strong, 
and I hope they will prevent 
similar dictatorial disregard of 
consideration for others in the 
future. 

M AJOR C HARLES GIDSON, 
surbilon. 

In the report of the Richard Perhaps you could put into eJ!tc: 
Lederer Memorial Cup, won by your own newly f ound technrqtJ 
Lederer's, it was indicated that to Influence Selectors. 
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One Htindred Up 
Conducted by the EDITOR 

Jllly Solutions: If you did not enter for the July Competition, try your hand at the 
problems on page 20 before reading how the experts voted. 

Ans\\~rs to the July problems were 
RC.ti1'Cd from the following eleven 
experts: K. W. Konstam, J. Flint, B. 
Schapiro, N. Gardener. J. Sharples and 
C. Rodrigue, all of London or the home 
counties; C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; 
H. Franklin, Yorkshire ; B. P. Topley, 
Manchester; Jean Besse, Paris; and 
H. Filarski, Amsterdam. 

P!vbltm No. 1 (10 points) 

Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding 
1m.! gone:-

Soum 
t+ 
l'V 
1 

WEST 
No 
No 

South holds:-

NORTH EAST 

10 No 
20 Db!. 

• AKIO \?KQ42 0- + AK8653 
What should South bid ? 

Answer: Redouble, 10; No Bid, 5. 

1Jre panel's rote: 9 for Redouble, 2 
for No Did (Franklin, Gardener). 

It looks as though East, not realising 
the strength of South's hand, has doubl
~ on three or four diamond tricks and 

ha 
Act of hearts. Two Diamonds can 

rdty ( ·1 . at • certainly by not more than 
one tnck d ·f • an 1 the vulnerable oppon-
ents try to 
lite! ~escue themselves they arc 

Y to run Into a big penalty So the 
answe · • • r IS obvious:-

Sot"PtRo: " R d bl 
a ,_ e ou e. Teach them 

IQSOn." 

KoNsr .. , ... R d 
~ so "" · e ouble. The hand 

strong that North should be able 

to make Two Diamonds while no game 
call may be on, and if East-West decide 
to enter the bidding a sizeable penalty 
should ensue." 

Some other remarks by redoublers: 
" In a way the double has solved my 
rebid problem" (SIIARPU:S), "If partner 
goes down I'll eat my hat" (RoDRIGUE), 
" This is the sort of hand on which the 
bad trump break usually yields one 
trick less to the defence than they 
expect " (Fur-rr). 

GARDENER and FRANKLIN vote for 
No Bid, although Gardener adds that he 
might redouble with a very good 
partner. 

I would say, rather, that one might 
refrain from redoubling with a very bad 
partner. In general, one should be 
prepared to play for higher stakes than 
80 below and 50 above. 
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Problem No'. 2 (10 points) 
I.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable, 

the bidding has gone:-
SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAsT 
I+ 10 1+ No 
? 
South holds:-
+ Q64 y>AK8 OJQIO + KQ104 
What should South bid? 
Answer: Two No Trumps, 10; One 

No Trump, 9; Two Spades, 7; Two 
Diamonds or Three Spades, 3. 

The panel's l'ole: 6 for Two No 
Trumps, 3 for One No Trump (Kon-

·. 



,· stam, Filarski, Schapiro), I for Two 
Spldcs (Franklin), I for Three Spades 
(Phillips). 

Whl:n this hand occurred in play, I 
happened to be overlooking South. I 
thought to myself: " The- er- silly 
fellow will tot up his points and bid Two 
No Trumps." He did that, and North 
raised to Three. As the defenders had 
a six-card diamond suit and a trick in 
spades, Three No Trumps was well 
down. The incident was not forgotten: 

FuNT: " Two No Trumps. Don't 
think that I don't recognise this. I am 
not by inclination a point-count addict 
but here 1 cannot see any alternative. 
There are many hands that will produce 
game on which partner will not be 
excited by either Two Spades or One 
No Trump." 

Support for this view:-

GARDENER : "Two No Trumps, the 
correct quantitative rebid. The answer 
seems to me to be' so obvious that I do 
not understand why the question is 
asked. I refuse to be too scientific and 
ask whether partner has a second 
stopper in their suit by bidding Two 
Diamonds. North will not have a 
diamond honour and will probably 
rebid spades." 

If you have little expectation or finding 
a diamond honour opposite, I don't see 
how you can be so complacent about 
the chances of game in No Trumps. 

Other supporters of Two No Trumps 
are less happy about the bid. B ESSE, 

who would have preferred to o pen One 
No Trump, declines to consider the 
present situation. Toruv would pre
fer a possible double stopper in dia
monds, SHARPLES doesn't care for the 
bid and suggests Two Diamonds as an 
alternative. 

I am surprised. actually, that Two 

Diamonds Wa! not proposed by mare 
panelists who follow the modern fasbioo 
of bidding the enemy suit to see •hat 
tu!""s up. That is not my own p~ 
but if you use that convention it is a 91ay 
out of the present dilemma. 

That there is a dilemma is recoanised 
by these answers:-

FlLARSKt : " One No Trump. Lad
ing playing tricks and holding just a 
single stopper in diamonds, One No 
Trump seems the best action for the 
moment. Two Spades with this dis
tribution and this diamond holding is 
not very attractive. 

" Though South holds 17 points, a 
bare 8-9 points in North won't help 
him to make Three No Trumps." 

KoNSTAM: " One No Trump. The 
most sensible bid on the hand. Though 
the values are there for a Two No 
Trump bid the single diamond guard 
makes it advisable to underbid." 

Sc HAPIRO: "One No Trump. I 
have got enough points for Two No 
Trumps, but the hand is overwei~ht 
with secondary tricks and I don't like 
the diamond lead. 1f partner bids Two 
Spades I will give him Three." 
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The other choices:-
fRANKLIN: " Two Spades. May be 

an underbid, but many of the alter· 
natives are overbids. Two No Trumps 
will probably fail if partner passes and 
if partner raises to Three No Trumps 
the contract will only be made on 3 h~nd 
on which partner would almost ccrtaml~ 
ha vc bid over Two Spades. As a gene~ 
rule where no bid is satisfactory 1 P.re er 
to ~hoose one which leaves me wtth :1 

little in hand." fl 
d A er 

PtttLuPs: ·· Three Spa es. TrumP 
West's vulnerable overcall a No n 

· trickS ca game is unlikely unless mne 
be won off the reel." 



8 1 the hand doesn't really look like 
~Spades. and if p?rtner ~as two ~r 
thJtt small diamonds 1t certamly won t 

,ov.tll. 

Problem No. 3 (10 points) 
J.M.P. scoring, North-South vulner-

Jble, the bidding has gone:-
SoiiTll \VEST NoRTH EAST 
t+ I+ 20 No 
? 
South holds:-
+AJ6 (782 OK74 +AKQ85 
What should South bid? 

An.nm: Two Spades, 10; Three No 
Trumps, 7. 

11rt panel's l'ote: 8 for Two Spades, 
3 for Three No Trumps (Schapiro, 
Rodrigue, Gardener). 

As readers will have observed, this 
problem cropped up again at number 6 
-an example of dittography which, if 
nothing else, provided opportunity for 
11iuy comment. 

fRANKLIN: " Two Spades. Fortunate 
that this one appears twice as I certainly 
need two answers-at least. For my 
first choice I take Two Spades. If 
panner bids Two No Trumps or Three 
~lubs a bid of Three Diamonds will 
&Jve us time to find the best spot. If 
panner bids Three Diamonds we ra ise 
the diamonds." 

BESSE· " T wTh · wo Spades." Later : 
ree No Trumps. l don't figure 

that hand be. bidd' mg strong enough for cue 
10& TWICE" 

lta~e truth abo~t this hand is that it is 
wh Y strong enough for Two Spades 

ether on 1 Vtnt' . e emp oys the modern con-
ITiar~on 10 Which the bid is a ques tion
the b~~ h~s the old-fashioned idea that 
d' . IS a force to game. The 
t~~lonal asking bid theory is ca rried 
all$~~:~onclusion in the following 

FtLARSKt : " Two Spades. If North 
can rebid diamonds and holds some 
heart control, there will be a play for 
Six Diamonds. Of course, the problem 
is not yet solved if North's next bid is 
Three Diamonds, but now another 
Spade bid , showing also the siopper, 
will make the situation clear." 

The supporters of Three No Trumps 
say that they are willing to take a chance 
on the hearts, but the following answers 
cannot really be disputed:-

TaPLEY: " Two Spades. Exploring. 
Three No Trumps seems an unnecessary 
gamble, as Five Diamonds is likely to 
be safe whatever partner's heart 
holding." 

SHARPLES: " Two Spades. Before 
launching into Three No Trumps, which 
may fail against a heart attack, test the 
market with Two Spades. We may 
still play in an unbreakable Three No 
Trumps but this at least leaves the way 
open for a diamond contract." 

FuNT and PlllLLIPS consider that 
Two Spades should be bid if only be
cause of the slam possibilities. 

Pr~blem No. 4 (20 points) . 
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone:-
NoRTH EAsT SmrrH · WFSC 

t+ No 
2 tyJ No 

t+ No 
2+ No 

? 
South holds:-
+J tyJAK73 OA84 + AQ742 
What should South bid:-
(a) As the bidding has gone? 
(b) If North's second bid had been 

Three Spades? 
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Answer to (a): Two No Trumps or 
Three Spades or No Bid, 10. 

The panel's rote: 4 for No Bid, 4 for 
Three Spades, 3 for Two No Trumps. 

This problem was expected to provide 

·. 
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a keen race between Three Spades and 
Two No Trumps-with, perhaps, one 
or two runners supplying something 
more ambitious. It had not occurred 
to me that anyone might pass at this 
stage. Four do that. This js what 
they say:-

GARDENER: " No Bid. North shows 
a weak hand, but a long suit." 

TOP LEY: " No Bid. There could just 
be a game, but another bid is much 
more likely to produce a minus score." 

FuNT: " No Bid. I don't feel this 
is even close." 

RoDRIGUE: "No Bid. Reluctant 
pass." 

It seems to me that on the most 
moderate construction of partner's 
hand Three Spades must be playable. 
The power of South's hand lies in the 
tops which will allow declarer, if not in 
a position to draw trumps, to take some 
ruffs in his own hand. 

The players who advocate a pass at 
this point: do they expect partner to 
climb a tree if he has something like 
+ KI09xxx and a couple of Queens? . 

This is what the Two No Trump 
bidders say:-

BESSE : " Two No Trumps. Not 
very satisfactory." · 

KoNSTAM: " Two No Trumps. The 
hand is too strong to pass Two Spades 
and i ~ North wishes to bid Four Spades 
on h•s own, South's hand should not 
disappoint." 

FRANKLIN: .. Two No Trumps. The 
Two Spade bid by no means precludes 
the _possibility tha t partner may have 
helpmg cards in the other sui ts to help 
No Trump play." 

That is true, but if North has such 
cards,_ including a diamond honour, he 
can bid Three No Trumps over Three 
Spades. The disadvantage of bidding 
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Two No Trumps on the South hand 
that North will think that South ~ 
relying on his own hand for tricks : 
No Trumps and that the spades be 
discounted. For that reason 1 C'all 
h "d f ' am oa I e s1 e o the following panclists:-

SHARPLES: "Three Spades. Tbc 
hand wa~ants a further bid, and Three 
Spades 1s the most constructi\'C lly 
The spade Jack can be the key card 
here." 

FtLARSKI: " Three Spades. If North's 
spades are not too bad he. must be able 
to make ten tricks with this hand." 

PHILLIPS: "Three Spades. The Jack 
of spades may well be a key card 
opposite a rebid suit. Two No Trumps 
has nothing to commend it." 

SCHAPIRO: "Three Spades. Ex· 
perience has shown a thousand times 
that when you have a singleton of 
partner's long suit, and you ha\'C the 
strong hand, you must play in his trump 
suit and not in No Trumps." 

Answer to (b): Four Spades, 10; 
Four Diamonds, 7. 

The panel's l'ote: 8 for Four Spades, 
3 for Four Diamonds. (Sharples, Phil
lips, Besse). 

No one flirted with Three No Trumps, 
and the only problem was whether South 
should interpose a slam try. 

PHILLIPS: " Four Diamonds. Part· 
ner should be able to read this as a cue 
bid rather than as a desperate attempt 
to fi nd a fit on a 0-4-4-5 hand." 

ScHAPIRO: " Four Spades. Andre
double, but not quite good enough for 
a slam try." 

Well , if he doesn' t think it worth ooc 
of his slam tries, that's enough for me. 

For an analysis of why Three No 
Trumps is wrong:- 'Jbe 

GARDENER: " Four Spades. 



... 'mpulse of many players may be to 
~~''11 I . 'II bid Three No Trumps. Ana ysts WI 

sh hoWC\'Cr that a spade contract 
ow, ' 

. much more logical. Partner's spades 
~probably good but not solid. You 
nuY need two entries to dummy 
at No Trumps, not only to 
establish, but also what is more 
important-to run them. Added to 
this, there is the problem of only one 
diamond stopper. Panner "ill prob
ably like your +J, even thou:;h blank." 

Problem No. 5 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, East-West game and 

40, North-South game, the: bidding has 
&~>ne:-

Soum WEST NoRTH EAST 
No No No 

South holds:-
+QS-12 CVQJ82 0 AK9 +JB 
What should South bid ? 

0 
An.sM·tr: One Hean, 10; No Bid, 7; 
?e No Trump or One Spade or One 

Dtamond, 6. 

11rt Pantrs \'Ott: 4! for One Heart, 4 
for No Bid (Flint, Rodrigue Sharples 
Gardener) ll ' ' Sc . ' for One No Trump 
( haptro, Franklin), I for One Dia
mond (Konstam). 

r""This problem, which was put in at the 
-.uest of a co d much . . . rrespon ent who was 

COltCJScd for . led SC\eral d' openmg. to 
are •rcct clashes of opinion. Here 

some ccuplets:-
SHARPus · " N . 

suffJCiently · 0 B1d. J am not 
to want to :rnoured of my resources 
not afford the first shot. We can-

to be outgunned." 
Bus£: .. 0 

thtrt is no ne H~n. In my opinion, 
OPPOnents q~tst•on to pass (and let 
formidable begin the next deal with the 
"~~ith 40 bcl:!,~_?tage of being alone 

PHILUPS: "One Heart. One should 
not be stampeded by the part-score into 
making an unsound opening. West, 
who could not open, is unlikely to come 
in vulnerable at the Two level. One 
Heart is preferred to One Spade both 
because it is the better suit and because 
it offers a better chance of finding a fit 
in the other major." ' 

FuNT: "No Bid. lt is usually a 
good move to make an opening bid not 
vulnerable against vulnerable opponents 
on a shapely hand with a poor point 
count-so if partner has passed I don't 
think that this hand presents any great 
temptation to open the bidding." 

This reply suggests that he misread 
the score, taking North-South to be not 
vulnerable. 

Let us look for a moment at the 
mathematics. A part score at game all 
has an unseen value rising 200. If you 
can draw level by making Two Hearts or 
Two Spades, you have gained 260 or 
so. If they convert 40 to game, it is 
worth not more than 360 to them in 
real money, as it were. So, South 
should not be too timid. 
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While voting for No Did, GARDENER 

observes that if he did open he would 
choose One Spade. To some extent 
this call combines the best of both 
worlds. It takes away from the Of9-
ponents the denomination in which they 
are most likely to be able to compete 
against One Heart ; it also leaves South 
with another suit to call In on emergency. 
or course, it has a disadvantage too
that you may end up In a weak trump 
suit; but at a low level that may not 
maller. 

Problem No. 6 

As a result of an error, this was the 
same as problem 3, q.v. No marks 
have been deducted In respect of ft. 



Problem No. 7 (10 points) 

Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding 
has gone :-

SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAST 

41;? No 

? 
South holds:-
+AK76432 VI- O AIO + AJ72 
What should South bid ? 

Answer: No Bid, 10; Five Hearts or 
Six Hearts or Four No Trumps (Cui.), 
8; Four Spades, 5. 

The panel's •·ote: 6 for No Bid, 3 for 
F ive Hearts (Konstam, Schapiro, 
Flint), I for Six Hearts (Filarski), I for 
Four Spades (Franklin). 

Most players would find this a hard 
decision at the table, and so do most of 
the panelists. With the exception of 
TOPLEY, to whom a slam seems out of 
the question, those who pass do so not 
so much because they think a slam 
unlikely as because it is difficult to 
convey to partner just what is wanted 
from his hand to make it a good slam. 
As GARDENER puts it, "Starting life at 
the Four-level is hardly ever conducive 
to experimentation. Experience shows 
that non-fitting hands, even if strong, 
should give up, at least for slam 
purposes." 

FRANKLI N suggests Four Spades 
expecting this to be passed . On tha; 
basis I see little to commend the call , for 
South might have to play entirely from 
his own hand ; he could go down. 

Those who vote for Five Hearts a re 
hopeful that partner will take their 
meaning:-

. FuNT: " Five Hearts. Must give 
htm a chance; as I make neither a cue
bid nor a Four No Trump bid partner 
must be guided by the q ua lity o f his 
heart suit." 

. Jt . ' ., =·, :.. J. t 
I . ' f I • ' 

KoNSTAt.t: "Five. H~·. ~
should have at least seven top tricb. ' 
If his hearts are solid he should 10 the 
slam: Four Spades is a waste of time 
and any such bid as Five Spades is 
dangerous and non-descriptive." 

Will partner in fa:t intc:rp~t Five 
Hearts as an encouragement to Six if 
the hearts are near-solid? It seems 
doubtful to me. Fll.ARSKI votes for 
Six Hearts or nothing, doubtless because 
partner might pass or raise Five Hearts 
for the wrong reasons. 



~ No. 8 (20 points) 
. ted ,~;~ love all, the Match-polO .---. 

bidding has gone:-
•- "" wrsr NoRm EAST 
ol'N"' No 3+ I+ 2+ 
1 
South holds:-
+AK74 ~AQI05 OA_IO~'\i + 6 
(a) What should South btd : . 
(b) Would a double by South .:t 1his 

point be in principle for petUit.~. fer 
1 take-out, or two-way? 

AIISim to (a): Double, 10. 
11rt panel's l"ote: 11 for Double. 
Whatm:r interpretation is to be 

pWzd on the double, it seems the 
ob\ious action here. 

Bw: "I regard the hand as a book 
aample for a double in this situation. .. 

AII.IM"tr to (b): Two-v•ay or for a 
tili-out, 10. 

T1re pant/'s rote: 5 for tal:.e-out, 4 for 
two-way, 2 mid-way between these two. 

Although several panelists came dO"I\n 
OD the side of " take-out,.. I am not 
l1lre that that is entirely what they mean. 
~ may be just a point of \-erbal distinc
~ Surtly, doubling at the range of 

• 
1 a player promises defensh·e 

~ch as well as distribution. Or is it 
:~o double on. say, +KQxu, 
though 1 OAxxx, +--? I should hal·~ 
a t, most dangerous, because "ith 

balanctd hand partner might decide ric even without trump tricb.. 
sense • only argument in a contrary 

IS the following:-
PtnUJPS· "F had Passed. or a take-out. If .Easl 

ably be • • a double would unquestion-
Eas aor a take-o 1 lesst has raised the u ~d the fact that 

Ukety that So swt. makes it even 
~ties. N h . ulh IS looking for 
to Pass on o~ IS of c:x>u.rse entitled 
this is true ~;~0~~-~~P holding, but 

~ut doubles ... 
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. 
It is true \Mt South is unlil..tl.)t tu bu 

doubling on trump tricb, but su~ly 
be should M\'C sood tlcfensh'C (lro~· 
spect.S'! If th3t is 3cttpttd, the ~lo~tblo 
is ne;utt to two-w:cy th:m to tnke-out. 
1be foDO\\ing seem to me to be nccurnlc 
st:UC~IX:nts of the position:-
G~: - Two-w-:1y. Theory will 

h:n-e it, of course, th:lt a double of n 
contrac:t of Three is strictly for pennJties. 
Ne\'t:nheless our b:md seems to be a 
lopcal a:c:ption to this rule. First of 
all, one c:m nau get rich by doubling 
for pc:na1ties if opponents raise each 
otho" freely to a reasonable level. 
Fmth:r, dubs is an ideal suit to deal 
ltith, allawing partua to bid at the same 
lt:\d. .. 

FJU....~: .. Two-way. Partner 
must know that the double cannot be 
based on tromps and that South hopes 
to d:Ir.a1 the c:ontra.ct with defensive 
tricks in the otha suits. Since the 
opening bid "'aS not a Two bid there 
caxmot be a long suit to go with the 
ded.arcfs honour strength. Panncr 
tbadore should know that if he hua 11 
suit my distribution will be favoumblc:, 
and if not. J am prepared to tukc tho 
respomibility !or a penalty double.'' 

KvmTAN: .. Two-way, de~miln£J on 
Ncmh·.& holdinJ. Jfe thould no& Jlll~• 
·without two trump lll>nou,. or lhn:o 
trumps to an hoJWur und n KIIIB Olll• 
lldt, or possJ.bJ.r tli Jln1$kton §pudtt uml 
tour £1J'la!J ar~mJ», .. 

Tha.l anaJ.r~l• '».:~~ It nnJ fur from 
a ~ut d.Qubk, Hn douhl, II I~ 
w.rndhin, ~wun 11~ IW/1, 
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